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THB WHOLX COMMUNITY—
NOTRINO ELSB OR LESS

H I I "THE TOWN N E D S THB
PAPKB MfiBE yi*A M THM
PAPER NEEDS TCT tOWH."
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THIRTEENTH YEAR, NO. 7.

Postmaster Meets
Committee on

Postal Delivery
PoBtmaater John V. Abbott met

with a committee representing vari-
ous parts of the fire district Tuesday
evening at the Community House
to discuss the prospects or obtain-
ing the missing links In the now
existing side walks, In order to ob-
tain village mail delivery, At the
present time there are fully 1.500
inhabitants -within the district with
sidewalks. The walks are not con-
tinuous which is the one big draw
bark to obtaining delivery at once.

However, one may at the present
time start in from the residence or
Charles Hungcrford on Merriman
street to the residence of Mrs. Hel- j - , , . , .̂
en H. Scoville on the Woodbury road | W a t e r t O W I l
using continuous walks, or the
journey may ; be continued down
Main street to French street on
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TAFT QLEE WINS, 4th

tin- Taft Glee l lub *
took fourth place Satiir- '•''

* , day {•veiling in the iiitcr- *
* prt'pur'ntitry school j;lee
* clul) contest held in the
* town hall, New York City;
**: Dwi-ii'ehl Aetuleniy was
* first, Boston Ilijih second
* and Looinis Institute was
* third. Many of the local,
* residents listened to the
* singing over the radio.
***************

At Banquet'

HELP IT ALONG!
The Watertown Civic Union, which has just launched its

annual drive for funds, 4s an organisation so inclusive in its aim
that it would seem there cannot be a citizen of Watertown whose
life is not touched by it to his benefit. By the same token, the drive
for funds should attain its object with unusual ease, as such
drives go. • >

Under the wing of the Civic Union have been gathered all
the community betterment activities that, in most dues and towns,
are conducted by separate organizations. In a community where
such activities were already organized separately, their combina-
tion under one direction would be looked upon with grave appre-
hension if prejudice did not actually prevent it. Whether or not
there was much of this apprehension in Watertown when the Civic
Union was organized seven years ago, we do not know, but if there
was it has happily been proved unfounded. The Union has met
with extraordinary success. It has realized in conspicuously large

Jjneasure its ambition to do all it.reasonably could "for the educa-

The. Scoville Foremen's association
continuous sidewalks. Fully 900 of, banquet was held In Waterbury Frl-
the residents now reside on contin-
uous walks from the post office. 'The
committee reported the residents
without walks would be very glad
to put them in in the spring some

day night. About 500 members wen
present. Among those who attended
from Watertown were A. G. Cowper-
walt. Arthur P. Hickcox, Karl Win-
ter. Clarence Booth. A. C. Evans,
Curtiss l'rout, Hollis Itagg, Alnncinder and some concrete.

The warning of the annual meet-] c. Curtiss, Robert McKnight
Ing of the Wntertowh lire district; Truman Curry, Jr.
contains a clause, "To take action
on surveying sidewalks in said dis-
tricts, and make appropriations for
the same. This will be found to be

antl

one of the least expensive of all the
items and from reirarts gained by
Eost Master Abbott's committee thut
has been working on the subject
for over six months one of the most
beneficial to all residents of the dis-
trict. Residents of Cutler street
have for several years complained
that this street was not safe for
either school children or adults to
walk on. The concrete road has ag-
gravated this condition; whlcTi also
applies to the Main stree{, for the
school children residing in the fast
growing section at Belding street.

• 0 - ' ' ...

LIST OF PUPILS
ON HONOR BOLLS

The honor roll students of Water-
town High School ior tbe halt year
ending January 29, are:

SENIORS — Ruth . Alf/ord, Ralph
Brandely, Agnes Cosgrove, Elizabeth
Daniels, Karl Donston, Eugene Ed-
wards, Florence Erloson, Helen Far-
rcll, William Glover, Evelyn Grabow,

' Charlotte Halloway. Evelyn HlgRins,
Helen Johnson, Helen Lngue, Bar-
tholomew Mnrchukultls, Carl Miller,
Apnes Panilnitis, Jeanette Parker,
Gilbert Strubell.

JUNIORS—Russell Beach. Prances
Clark, Julia Davidson. Josephine
Hotchktss, Eleanor Johnson, Helen
•Lewis. Eva Marchukaitis, Mary Me
Velgh, Josephine Wildman, Abble
Seaver, Evelyn Baleh.

SOPHOMORES—Inez nirdsall, Mil-
dred Lynn, Elizabeth Lopue, Irving
Doolittle, Anna Eustace, Rose Flynn,
Evelyn Gregory, Alice Manning, Mai-
ibrie Hughes. William' Kosersky, An-
thony Kracunns., Grace Mack, Elea-
nor Richards, Sara Shordone, Grace
Towle, Mary Wargo.

DELPHIAN MEETS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* CIVIC UNION DRIVE *

The latest possilile re-
port Iti-fore jr"im* to the
press, wllile itir<i|ii|)|et<-
Tot1 tile whole e;invn>s,
shows ,a-<l<'«-!i|pill.v jri-ati-

t nt a I of .•f'i;.r1i;i.i;i
id1 fi»l' the W"«tei--

j ' * town Civic I' l i inn.

the

It is
ilint,

i will

Annual Program
of Grade Pupils

Given Wednesday
The .annual entertainment by th»

children from the grades In Balil-
:;. | win st-hoo was given Wednesday

evening-in Community theatre. The
following program was presented:

., i 'Irade 1. Kinder Orch»-s1ra. Lead-
'"':<•)•. Marjori* Ollson.' "The Soldiers'
•~ j Chorus."

" j Grade .:'.. A play. The tir.-si

•si

tion and entertainment and for the health and happiness of the
inhabitants and for the material improvement and beautification
of the town."

We cannot imagine a community betterment society to which
the average citizen should be more willing to contribute. For not
only is its usefulness patent to all, by reason of its many-sided
activity, but also economy and efficiency are inherent in its form
of organization. The money contributed to it is well spent in
every sense.—Editorial in Sunday Republican. '

have heeii M-e.iu'ed hy the
t inn . ' the dr ive is ediiiplii-
e«l iind nil r e tu rns in.-ule.*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Affirmative Wins in
W. H. S. Debate

Scene 1.
Seelle 'Z.

Crsule :.
1. "Hear

Drum."
2.. Duet.

Those Knd

Inside the CottaKi-.
Alter the reasl.

The Haby Kymiihony.
the Sound of Fife anl

Sledu Delphian met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs.. Edgar Norton on
Middlebury road. The committee In
charge of the caterpillar nest com-
palgn gave its report. The matter
of joining the Eastern Federation
•was laid on the table. One new mem-
ber was welcomed. Two guests were
present.

The program was presented as
follows: Book reviews, "The
Smith." "Red Lamp," "Venetian
Glass Nephew," "Perennial Bache-
lor," "Mrs. Norton;'1 current topics,
Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Judson, Mrs. Hart-
well, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Beach and
Mrs. Potter; book reviews, "The
Peasants," "Beyond the Utmost
Purple Rim," "The. Professar's
Wife" and "The Midland Books,"
Mrs. W. R. Cook. The next meeting
of Delphian will be held on Tuesday,
th 22nd, with Mrs. Reymoml.

FRESHMEN-
guerile Dwyer,

-Irene Balch, Mar-
Michnel Castajma.

SWIMMING MEET
FOR COUNTY BOYS

Any boys who are planning to en-
ter the county Y. M. C. A., swimming
meet at the Torrington Y. M. C. A.
Saturday should notify Mr. Pasho as
soon as possible so that transporta-
tion may be arranged.

The regular A,' A. U., rules, will
govern the meet and first, second
and third prizes will be given in
both swimming and diving. The
winners of first, second • or third
places will be eligible to compete
and represent Litchiteld County at
the state meet which will be held
lajer in New Haven.

DISCUSSION AT
COUNTRY POSTOFPICB

"Gosh "all hemlocks, what in the
heck will they be doin' next. Si?"

„.._— . . . Tasked Uncle Billy Chipman of his
Eva Mantino. Vincent Martin, .£0?;{ Bnod neighbor, Silas Johnson, at the; R o o a n R f

P o s , Of!lce the other -night.
•••-We.ol. I dunnc. Uncle HHilly, just

eph Nurdi, Harriet Nicholas, Bar-
bara Phitt,'.. George .riudgp, Arthur.
Kvnns, Rana ld Evan* Richard nu-| w n a t n a v i . y o l I r(>fei,.nco ._.
vis Helen Kosersliy, nichanl Rob- . . ^ d w fl<1|, h • E n {rer
bins. Helen Strubell.•• Susie .Warner. t j l h , m o r n ,n R ?- . ^ 6 'goin' to have
Mully \ard. . | a big meet In' doaun in New Haven

The. honor roll of the 7th and 8U^ the sixth of Febbery, at that Forest-
grades, Baldwin School, for the' r y Academy."
aarno 'period of time includes: j "Yes. Uncle Billy. 'They're allus

Grade 8— Bronson Atwood. Alice| havin' suthin goin1 on there to keep
Beaih. Anna
Muriel Mage'
SHilton.

Grade

Curtiss Hickox..jn the "papers iiljaout.
"iinetie Ncal, Ruthj tlrtilPi- Is up naow?

What in par-

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Robert Vail has been given the with friends in Cincinnati, Ohio,
contract for remodeling the house j Word has been received of .the
at the corner of Main street and'death in Pasadena. Cal., Jan. 30th,
Warren Way, belonging to Mrs. Irv-
ing C. Bean. When completed It
will contain two'heated apartments,'
continuous hot water, sun parlors,
fire place and electric refrigeration.

Mrs. W. A. . Bartlett and son,
Bobby, of Hemlnway park road, left
last week with Mm. Bartlett's
brother, James Piper and Mrs. Pi-
per and son of Thpmaston for Geor-
gia; Going by automobile they ex-
pect to be on the road for about a
week.

Mrs. Elizabeth" Bicknelt is visiting

or Henry P .Atwood, aged 78, a
former resident of Watertown.

-The Girl Scouts, Troop 1, met
Monday night In the Girls' club
room.

Because of the difficult traveling
in the country the special commun-
ication of Federal Lodge, No. 17,
Masons, called for last Monday eve-
ning was postponed. The next
meeting will be a regular commun-
ication on Monday the 15th at -which
time the Fellowci-aft degree will be
worked.

fellers to cum an'
do It."

"Dew'whut, Uncle Billy?"
"Why put oiir highways

shade."

The Debating ehtb of the Water-
town high school met in room '•>
Monday, afternoon and debated on
the subject: Resolved, That the Fil-
ipinos should be Ki-anleil their Itnle-
r.eiiilence. MlitKe.s Fanni"' Sluddard,
A«iies CoHgrove anil William Keiiiy
Uiiheld the affirmative side, •trhil-
Miss Kvelyn IliKnlns. Miss Sully .Tuil-
siim and Miss Margaret V'OURII up-
held the negative side. The nffimi-
nt ive sldn won. Those pretjenl were
the Misses FHnnle Stoddnrd. 'Helen! i;pK I | .m .o n ; ' | , . | s n

Farrell, Agnes Pamalaitis, Agnes] |,Vench .girl.". M
CosKrove, Sally Judson, rauline
Spengler apd Margaret VaURh, Gil-
bert Steubell, William Kellty. Cnr|
Miller and Russell Beach.

"ISelleve Me If All
jirinK Young Charms,"

John (iiifTin nnil I)on:ild llsirtwell.
". "The lamplighter," M'arguer-

ile Swill.
I. Solo. "A Trip to l'fi|t|iykind."

Moiiii IHiilte. • • '•.
'i. ri;e"s« Hop! Hop! Hop!
fi. lli>iory Story of Alirahtim

Lincoln. l-Jvi-lyn fleers.
7. Kla« Drill 1C rhlldren.

SEXTA FIERA

Sexta Flera will meet Friday even-
ing at 8 o'clock at the home of the
president. Mr. and Mrs. Hemin.way
and Mr». Vant Woud will entertain.
Each memlier will be privileged to
bring one guest.
, Clopier's orchestra of Hartford
will play Indian music. This takes
the place of Mrs. Hetninway's pa-
per on the "North American Indian."

NEW BOOKS AT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The following Is the list or books
recently added to the Watertown
library: •tell us how to i Ye don't get the idee of this co

! operating biznesa atall. First the. .. . . ..
i road feller'll cut down all the real| BnrriniRon-Dlvlne' Lady

in the big Shade trees they kin handy getf B«chan-John MncNab
! to without beln" enjlned by the prop-

"Jumping Jehosaphat! We got tl)e erty owners an' tl
... i_ H.IA ..i.in n> r>Biifnrni» ' thplr steam: rollers

then they'll park
this"'sUlTo'.'California., their steam rollers under the best)

remaining trees and cook nn smoke
| them to a turn, ah' then the .squad I

l ' |

best roads
sum of them cost thutty forty thou-
sand dollars a mile, an' then fellers

Byrne—Blind Raflery
Comstoek- .lohnle

Snllo"-Tr?adln^ni"winp Press
D e n _ T | 1 P nunaway

s t Mary'ssand dollars a mile, an then fellers | them r),,,,,^,,™,,,,, s t Marys
cumin' to tell us theirn's' better'n j of beautifying fellejr'll cum along;an'| E l , s k I m . _ . p H v u l o hfr"e o f H p I e n of
ours? They must be pavhV'em with put In sum little bit of trees bout! T „
this here nlatynum. Used to be gold as tall as a turnip top in August, an'. F.llrn,.in__oi!ass Windows
wuz good enuff fer the. streets oV. until it Ket.s grow.'d up the wind 11. Mor,,,y_TlH.n.ler on thewuz good
New jelusalum.' block ihe. road wjth snow, if they

"Naow Si,, you get way oft the; don't keep their hand In at fancy
track agin. Thet meetin's fer the Cence carpentry.'
e x p r e s s purpose uv duckera t ln ' our •••"«-••• — • . . . ,

with trees alongkentryside
roads." . '.

"Alright, Uncle Billy, alright, who's
goin' to this big meetin'?"

"Wa-al, I donno exactly but the

Mejbibc you're riffht. Uncle Billy,
the but whut they want the State POleese

in on. the meetin' fur then?"

Left

"SI, yo know blamed well that sum
uv the folks way back in the sticks!
might be so ignorant that they'd j

"Vva-ai, i uuimu cAa\,i»j uUv «... — . ,
Foresters of America and the Orange- mebbe make a fuss If the beautifying
men I guess, and the State Polecat- squad ahud cum along art' go to set-
~-.i .«,„ r-ninnini nn.TiBs an' the Ilisjh- tin' locust treQ3 or sum sue.h atone;and the Colonial Dames an' the .-High-
way 'Department, the Experience
Station an' tho Ottymoblle I>< ;>:ut
ment, an'—"

"Hold on, Uncle Billy," interrupted.1

Silas, "we ain't lookln'-'fer no Rattl<
of'Annygcddon.this year. Ye know
the Guvernur'd have sense etuiff. to
forbid any such free fur all scrap
as thet wud be." ;

"SI, you're dum as an Istor. Them
folks ain't ;goin' to fight. They're"
the interested parties and they're
goin''to harmonize."

Harmonize whut?"

their best, medders. an' nSin sum o'
us...benlxhto.il. hethe'n. might'want to
cut some trees alonx our own-prop-i
'.Mty fer wood or f>'r stoppln'' too!
much :;hade oil the laml, and these|
.;.rees'd'bq the very ones the' beauli-|
fyers'd want left." . ' I

"Va-ns, well how 'bout the tele-!
phone and'-'ledric-light folks? Ye]
(lidn't say nulhin 'bout their beln'
there."

"No use botlierin' 'bout them fei-j
lets. Tliey better not.tell them thet'
hey sol to trim any different.

Suckow—Odessey of n N.ict> Girl
Seolt— Black "Magician
Tnrklngton—Women . .
Tlidt'-n--Virtuous Husband
Trnvers—Cuckoo in the Nest
Walpole—Portrait of a Man With

Red Hair .
Wells—Christina Alberta's Father

' White—Skonkum .Chuck
.WrlRhi—Son' of His Father
Yeziersliil—Bread Givers
BurLiHiuhs. Life of Auduhnn
Gray Twenty Five Years
Welnall Life of Cleopatra
I-TnKeilonr—Roosevelt In the

Gretles 5 and fi. !A musical travel-
'iKiii-. "A Trip to Melody Land."
T!H- I'ai-'e. Robert Clark; Scottish
t-'irls. Shirley Dav's and Anne Cow-
pert hwaile; Old Kir.e Cole, Fi;anris

!. Betty Valll:
Mabelle Hiekox and

Dorothy Hoffman; Spanish girl,
Anielie Chapln; Algerlnn mother,
Louise Canipbf-11: Chinese girl, Jo-
si'phine WasllfwsUy; Japanese girl,
Minnie I'iilmatir: Eskimo, Dor
olhy Wookey and Florenre Sexton;
Savnties, Lloyd Hughes and Sum
Johnson; Miss Annrloa, Alice Bald-
win.

Grade 4. Playlet, King or Book-
land.

Peter Pan, Nelson Ford. . r
Wendy, Marion Ranslow.
Captain Hook, Henry Welton.
Queen Tltania. Shirley Jones.
Robin Hood, James- Sweeney. .
Littlejohn. Irving Birdsall
Hansel, Morse Boden.
Gretel. Nancy Buckingham.
Hiawathn. Lawrence Parson.
SlepinR Beauty, Edith Campbell.
Cimierella. Retly Bartlett.
Jack of Wie . Beanstalk, ' Harry

•Mitchell.
Pierrot, Janet Olson.
Alladln, Diiniel Hull.
Little R'd Riding'Hood. Mary

Kantor. • : •
Cherry Blossoms. Julia Ma'gee
Valentine, Helen Kowlla. •

, Hoy, Wr-liineton Wookey.
Cirl. Ruth Florinn.

b. Bell solo. Old Folks at Home,
Edward Rice. ' .

Grades 7 and S. Chorus singing.
1. Annjo Laurie.
2. Love's Sweet Song.
3. Stars o f the Summer Night.

Chorus with1 tikes. .
1. Santa Lucia.
2. Jlhple Bells.
IS. Goodnight Ladles.

NEW MAPS OF BOUNDARY LINE

Hail

i The legal boundaries of the trunk
1 line and state aid 'highways in Coh-
i reetiput are so uncurtain that It

has become necessary to take ac-
tion towards re-establishing, the

Hendrieli—LeU'-ir..of Walter Paine' highway liniits In many places. The
Mowhury -Vol."-|! My Crystal-4}all highway ilepartmen? nnnouneed last
.\..«:•»• t«-•- .Refi.lJei-ilon.! til' Thonia'?•'week that an effort is beinc; made

Marshall ' to re-locate the .original, property
A. (iihh- -flu;

REAL HOSPITALITY

! Hiies-'on roads where the.bouudarieK
:nv in doubt , and. so fa.i* as possible.,
to. make''the roads conform to. the
old lay-outs. Thia Is beinR done

by the-Won.11.ury mny'h-. the oldest,town •,,,,,,,,,. n u t n o l . j , y K,-anted
county.-hut she has no'....,il,j,i,,I. |tu-I.e--a't." t l s " 1 9a;;;

' I'litler the statutes, the"By Jinc ef yn don't know lemme "Harmonize whut?" ,, -'"'J . «"' .•« ••"•• •• •» ,
11 4 , Si They're afeerd o' ̂ u i n ' "Why get it straightened how f'»;f «»«»• they'll raise the rates thre,! end of hnspi,;,',!, ini^Ws ami. th«
-•eriiot with ail-thin scandalous spell! they'ro'to proceed. We got a lot uv Jollars f,r every extra n ty cents it..Mn* I - ym* o l.e John L. n-n-

1 ' - . . . ..V.o .„,,-...:..."i-oals them to suit tho heautlfyin;;; nott. Mr. r.en:i. ll nsked the e-htor

—carl Berry, Charles-Her-1 l e u ye, SI. They'rt

IMPORTANT MEETING
OF FIRE DISTRICT

A meeting of the Watertown fire
district is called for the 15th at 8 p.
m: The meeting Is called to r«-
ceive reports of the officers, elect a
committee of three for the ensuing
year; to,elect one member of the
'board of water commissioners for
'three years; to elect other officers
of fire district; to receive and act

tellers." of The Kiifuiue-.'rt irivo nn illu=t.ra'"d
"Wa-al. I hopn_ to Kood'ne.as I kin talk'nn x his world .trav'MSi at the

>et >em to plant me a real good.i North .Cmisrej.-nM'6nal Church, on

statutes, lli« stfite is
eniliowered to prepare hiw- maps or
bn;;'ndary lines where it. is found
that •••there are discrepancies and to
iile with the town clerk the revised
maps and' notify adjoining, property.

thet on account of the coal strike; keep tho snow from driftin'. G-n-
' _ 14 I 1.. . . : , 1«..«r hlnnlu nf ennw hilt I 11 m

wind break out between my house | Monday evoninu, for the 'benefit.- of. owin'is or the ehatiKes. The law also
and'.'barn and down lo the spring; the Near East Relier. Then he ar.j r,.r,Uir4.H . . t n o highway-department to

ranged a dinner., to precede the^alkii m a k e the new boundaries by a unl-
at tht> Curtiss House, at which the! f o r m a n d dlstinetive type of mar-
editor and business 'manager of The; ]jpr- •-. , ••'.,'.• '
Enquirer were the guests. ; Nearly | , This .work will he carried out In

and little
they'll be b c k ft
other places where the trees ain't
so good, the -little' paper flags says
they won't be back."

"Waal SI, thet's the dummest
thing.I ever heard out uv ye. Them
marks and stickers is put on by the

B district; » wcem. ^ ™ „ fe,,er8< T n e y r e . lookin' fer a"
upon the reports of board o twa tw * e e c h e g tf G I p 8 f e y c o d d l e , M .
commissioners and make » P P « » P r l i t n h a v e t o c a o t t n t the egg matches."
ations for'same; to act on sewage \""=i
question and make . appropriations "^KK I
for same; to take action on a petl-j match?."
tion of residents to admit a certain
district to the fire district; to take
action on surveying for sidewalks;
to take action on a petition for ln-
stalUng sewers on Middlebury road
from Woodbury road to Prospect
avenue; to appropriate money tor
the purchase of 1.000 fleet of fire
hose, and to lay a tax.

Egg matches? Whut do the eggs

"I dunno whut they match, mebbe
the bark an' agin I reckon the' don't
match, so they say they ain't coming
agin. But this here I WUE tettln'
you about lsrothln altogether dif-
ferent. It seems thet us New Eng-
land Yankees ain't got sense enuff
to cum in when it rains, an' so they
sent off fer a whole caboodle of

,*., n,, n, _,:„•! ation plan for one set of fellers to
these associations. The plant.n | w i n d b r e a k g ,n

f l l e ' l l hev a job and the highway j '
t
fellers'll hev a job and the highway
fellers kin draw their pay and hot
hev to shuvvel snow. .It'll be real
conservln' uv the low grade lumber
thet they put In them gate fences
thet Us up agin each other like they
had too much bootleg'licker. An'
how the gooseberrix'll hev to suffer
if they go to plantin' white pine all
over.."

"Thet's all right, Uncle Billy, but
whut kind o" war Is there goin' to
be if these protect!^ and beautifyin'
folks get set to protect some piece
of nice big pines or hemlocks where
the road folks want to run a forty
thousand dollar a mile road? Ye
know dura well, they'd be a rumpus."
• "WaraL SL then ye're wrong agin.

the winter and another set to plant
'em out in the spring is about what
sum of us New England Yankees
need. They been plantin' wind
breaks and usin1 them snow fences
out west fer ever since I heern tell
of but I never expected to see any of
"em in Connectycut.

And the mail being late, the con-
versation ran on, a mixture of New
England rural pessimistic optimism,
ignorance, real and pretended, spiced
with a deBire to quietly kid their
neighbors and knock anything in
sight including themselves. 1

. (All rights reserved.).

—Peter Fine Planter, .
: Mohawk Woods, Conn.

forty of the solid men; of Woodbury
and "Soulhbury sat down to one of
Landlord Sullivan's famous turkey
dinners, with all the usual "fixings"
and a few extras, including apple
and mince-pie.and Ice cream.

Attorney • Frank O'Neill presided
and made a rattling good toastmaster.
Not only was It a testimonial dinner
but a get-together one, as-well: After
the editor of The Enquirer told, by
request, of the success, in every
way, of Litchfleld's Men's Forum, it
was voted to start an organisation
along the same lines in Woodbury.
' The Enquirer extends its very best
wishes to the new organisation and
suggests that its members and those
of the LUchfleld Forum have a Joint
meeting at Lake Quassapaug or Ban-
tam Lake, next summer. ,

—Litchfleld Enquirer

connection with the survey now in
progress designed to beautify the
borders of state roads. One of the
principal objects of the survey, it
was pointed out, will be to decrease
encroachments and unsightly condi- •
tions along the main roads and hide,
as many undesirable features as
possible. One of the results look-
ed for is an increase in real estate
values of the roads affected by the
scenic improvements. '

The highway commissioner is of
the opinion that the motor vehicle
traffic has not: reached its satura-
tion, and is developing rapidly
which will make it necessary In the
beautiflcation program to anticipate
road construction needs' some lyean
hence. Trees and shrubbery that
are planted mist be outside any fu-
ture Improvement of the highways-.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MRS. SIMEON RAQIFF

Mrs. Simeon Radlff, wife of the Bul-
garian minister to the United State*

20 PER GENT SURTAX
APPR0VE0BY SENATE

Finance Committee Wins Hard
Fight to Cut the Present Max

imum Figure in Half.

Washington.—After defeating at-
tempts to make the surtax maximum
In the tax reduction bill 40, 30 and 25
per cent, the Senate adopted the rates
recommended by the Finance Commit-
tee, starting w|th 1 per cent on $10,000
to $14,000 incomes and running up to
$0 per cent on Incomes of more than
$100,000.'

. In approving this maximum, which
Is a 60 per cent reduction from pres-
ent law,, the Senate included approval
of. the bipartisan compromise applying
$23,000,000 above the House reduc-
tions to Incomes between $24,000 and
$100,000. *

An effort by Senator Ho well, Insur-
gent Republican, of Nebraska, to
make the maximum 40 per'cent on
$500,000 was beaten, 70 to 16. An
amendment by Senator Norrls of Ne-
braska, another insurgent Republican,
to flx the maximum at 30 per cent on
$1,000,000 was voted down, 64 to 29,
and a'proposal by Senator Lenroot
Republican, of Wisconsin, to make the
figure 25 per cent on $500,000 was re-
jected by 65 to 25.

Although' Senator Norrla mustered
four more votes for his 30 per cent
than did Senator Lenroot for 25. per
cent, the Lenroot vote was regarded
as the real test on the bill, for this
was the last ditch of those who wished
to raise the surtax. Opposition to re-
peal of the estate tax will be much
more determined than that against the
20 per cent surtax, but the Lenroot
amendment vote gave a strong indica-
tion that the estate tax repeal will be

..sustained In the Senate.
Democratic ranks spilt badly on the

surtax votes, in spite of desperate ef-
forts by Senators Simmons and Har-
rison, Finance Committee members, to
hold their party In line. Only foar
Democrats voted for the 40 per cent
mnximum. but when the.Norris 30 per
cent proposal was made Senator
Walsh of Montana, broke away from
Mr. Simmons and took nine more
Democrats'with him to vote for the
Norris plan.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

MOUNT HOLLY, N. J.—Three New
Jersey officials indicted for failure to
arrest flfty-flye bootleggers;.

HONOLULU.—Six enlisted men in
the United States Army are dead.and
sixteen are 111 at the Schofleld Bar-
racks as a consequence of drinking
bay rum. • .

PARIS.—The shopkeepers of the
RUP Pt. Hnnore.. in which, are located
some of the most fashionable shops
of Paris, went on an hour's strike
between 4 and 5 o'clock in protest
against "new taxes and fiscal Inequal-
ity," referring to proposals before the
Chamber of Deputies. •'

BALTIMORE.—Gov. Ritchie asks
third term, refusing Maryland Sen-
atorship.

GENEVA.—Europe's reluctance to
cut armies without guarantees delays
arms meeting.

LISBON.—Loyal Portuguese troops
tilled 120 rebels in an artillery battle.
Rebel batteries across the Tagus river
shelled the streets of Lisbon.

MEXICO CITY.—The tomb of King
Cuatemoc, the last ot^the Aztecs, has
been discovered, according to a news-
paperman's claim. Presence of the
monarch's, body ts Indicated by hiero-
glyphics he stated.

LONDON;—British mass meeting
condemns rum running to the Ameri-
can shores.

PHILADELPHIA.—Hard coal oper
ators and miners break off negotia-
tions again.

LEXINGTON, Ky.—Sixteen minutes
after Fayette Circuit Court convened, j
Circuit Judr ; Richard C. Stoll sen- j
fenced Ed Harris, negro, to be hanged
In. the Fayette county Jail yard on
Friday. March 5. On the night of Jan.
19 Harris killed Clarence W. Bryant
and his two children and assaulted
Mrs Bryant. The Jury fixed the pen- j
alty at death within three minutes. 1
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Senate Refuses to Lay Aside Tax

Bil for Resolution Asking
CoofidgetoAct

BUT SENATOR WILL FIGHT 0 1

Rejects Resolution Asking CeolMge to
Call New Conference of Operators
and Miners But Giving'No Powers

j Ov«r It

Washington. — Senator Copeland,
Democrat, of New York, succeeded in
forcing a vote on his resolution ask
ing the President to summon the an-
thracite coal operators an'd miners to
the White House for a conference on
the strike situation, but the Senate
rejected his proposal, 29 to 47.

Undaunted by his defeat, Senator
Copeland announced that he would
try every day until the action he de-
sired was obtained. He expressed the
belief that he had made headway by
bringing the matter to a vote and thus
ascertaining who in the Senate was
standing in the way of his efforts to
bring about action. He added that
several Senators had Informed hint
that they did not wish to appear as
delaying a vote on the Tax bill.

Senator Smoot, Republican, Utah,
tn charge of the Tax bill. Intimated
that the New York Senator was, in
fact, conducting a filibuster, but this
was warmly resented, Senator Cope-
land declaring that he favored the
Tax bill. Efforts were made to have
Senator Smoot sidetrack the Tax bill
in order that coal might be consider-
ed,, but he refused. .

T« vote on the Copeland measure
was as follows:

FOR THE RESOLUTION—29
Democrats—21

Beaat, Brouward, Bruce, Caraway.
Copeland, Dill. Edward*. Ferris. - George,
Harris. Heflln. Kendrlck. McKellar,
Mayfleld. Overman. Shepoard, Smith,
TrunmeU. Tyson. Walah, Wheeler.

Republicans—7
Brookhart. Cousens, Frailer. HowelL La
Follette, Norrts. Nye.

Farmer-Labor—1
Shlpstesd.

AGAINST THE RESOLUTION—47
Democrats—8

Fletcher. Harrl*. King-. Dantdell. Rob-
inson (Ark.), Simmons. Stephens, Swat-

>n.
Republicans—39

Bins-ham, Borah, Bratton. Butler. Cam-
eron, Capper, Cummins. Dale. Deneen,
Edge. Ernit. Fernald, F e n . Olllett. Ooff.
Qoodlnat. Hale. Haireld. Jones (Wash.),
McKlnley. Metcalf. Hoses. Norbeck. Od-
dle. Pepper, Phlppi. Pine. Reed (Pa.),
Roblnton (bid.). Sackett. Shortrldge,
Bmoot, Btanfleld. Wadsworth, Warren,
Watson, Weiler, Wlll'ams. Willis.

The vote was originally announced
at 48 to 28, but later Senator Harris
stated that he had voted under mis-
apprehension and wished to change
his vote. This made the final vote
47 to 29.

In the course of the debate, Senator
Copeland said the senators from New
England should help hi mget a vote.

"I notice the distinguished Chair-
man of the Republican National Com-
mittee in the chamber," he contnued,
"and" I observe that New England Is
snowbound, as New York is snow-
bound and New Jersey is snowbound.'

'There will be no coal moved any-
where in those sections of the country
for several days and this is the time
when the Republicans from those sec-
tions highly favored by the legislation
passed by the Senate from time to
time, might join In legislation which
has to do with the interests of hu-
manity." '

Senator Copeland said he had no
doubt If the President called a con-
ference the strike could be settled.
Then he recalled his effort some years
ago to attach to the Revenue bill a
provision to allow exemptions for
losses incurred by reason of illness,
saying it had been ruled out "because
the purpose of Government is to pro-
tect property."

"With all the strength of my body
I dispute that," he said. "The pur-
pose of Government is to serve hu-
manity; it is the purpose of Govern-
ment to do for the citizen what he
cannot do himself."

Senator Borah, explaining his vote
against taking up the resolution, said
he intended to vote against the tax
bill unless some changes were made.

Senator Copeland appealed to Sena*
tor Butler to help him get a vote.

EIGHT DIE UNDER ROOF

New Britain (Conn.) Factory Col-
lapses Under Snow.

- New Britain, Conn.—Buckling under
the pressure of snow on the roof, a
brick wall of the annealing plant of
the North & Judd Manufacturing Com-
pany collapsed/killing eight workmen
and injuring eleven others.

The dead are as follows: Omar
Bastile, Paul Bololpx, Elflo Brunette,
Joseph Catanzro, Toney Cherisafskl.
Donato Grammereizzl, Joseph Rovls,
a foreman, Peter Szysskowski.

GERMANY VOTES LEAGUE ENTRY

Unconditional Application For Mem-
bership Is Scheduled.

Berlin. — Germany's unconditional
application for membership in the
League of Nations Is scheduled to be
sent to Geneva at a very early date;
it is Indicated. •

In the presence of the entire cabi-
net, the Foreign Relations Committee
of the Reichstag, by a vote of 18 to 8,
adopted a resolution repudiating th«
Nationalist attempt to postpone Join
Ing the League.

DUKEOFlOBfOU

Bernard Marmaduke Pitslan-How-
ard, the sixteenth duke of Norfolk
and the earl of Arundel, is visiting in
the United States. He Is accom-
panied by his sister, Lady Rachel
Howard. The duke Is the premier
duke of England and hereditary earl
marshal, and owner of the famous
Arundel castle.

EPISCOPAL DRIVE
ON THE DRY ACT

Volstead Summoned to Consult
With Chief Andrews-Agita-

tion Spreads to Congress.

Washington.—So serious is the sit-
uation resulting from the publication
of the advocacy of light wines and
beer by the Church Temperance So-
ciety of the Episcopal Church that
Lincoln G. Andrews, assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, In charge of Pro-
hibition enforcement, has sent for
Andrew Volstead; now the legal ad-
visor of the-Wisconsin Enforcement
Bureau. The purpose of their confer-
ence was not disclosed beyond the
guarded statement sent out by Mr.
Andrews in which he says:

"I sent for Mv. Volstead to come on
In connection with certain discussions
of laws and regulations, present and
future, and the preparation of argu-
ments in certain alcohol permit
cases."

All the spokesman of the Anti-Sa-
loon League are up in arras- over the
Episcopal defection.

The main tenor of their argument
is that the Temperance Society is not
the church and that that body never
helpedLyery much In effecting Prohibi-
tion. IjThat is Wayne B. Wheeler's
text, and Clarence Truo Wilson of the
Methodist Episcopal Board of Tem-
perance echoed It, with the addition
that the "effort to betray the law will
be without consequence."

The agitation is by no means con-
fined to the Anti-Saloon League.
Various members ..of Congress are
much concerned, for recent political
developements have made It uncertain,
even In the South, that a dry record
is a passport to election.

There Is no discounting the gravity
with which the Prohibition forces re-
gard the developments.

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

Fight opens In 8enate for tax returns
publicity. • ' •

Episcopal Church temperance so-
ciety's liquor report praised and
condemned.

General Patrick forbidden to aid pro-
posed Ford polar flight, he tells
House committee.

Coolidge declines to receive New York
Democratic Congressional delega-
tion with plea he Intervene In coal
strike.

The War Department supply bill car-
rying $339,581,924 was reported;
Moffert offers $250,000,000 aviation
program.

8enator Wheeler renewed his attack
on former Attorney General Daugh-
erty.

Moves were made In the 8enate and
House for government Intervention
In the anthracite situation.

Abolition of the Federal Tariff Com-
mission was asked by the National
Board of Farm Oranganizationa,

Treasury officials decided to guard the
coasts of the United States with sea-
planes against drug snd liquor
smugglers. The coast guard patrols
will be supplemented by ten planes.

Constitutionality of Anti-Narcotic law
attacked.

Morris tells Coolidge New York will
elect Republican Governor and Sen-
ator In fall.

First test vote. In 8enate upholds
Finance Committee, .42 to 35, .in in-
creasing corporation tax from 12J/2
to 13[/2 per cent

Consideration of a bill granting an
annual allowance of $6,000 to Mrs.
Thomas R. Marshall, wife of the late
Vice President, was oegun. before
the House Pension Committee. The
author of the bill, Representative
Richard 8. Aldrlch, Republiean, of
Rhode Island, urged favorable- ao-
tiui.

what hair the barber had left.
This was the testimony of

Mia. Humphreys, eaveatsea-
year-otd blood, given la Middle-
sex Probate court, where she
waa awarded a decree nisi of
divorce on grounds of cruelty,
she was also given the right
to resume her maiden name,
Wyatt. |
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SPENDS FORTUNE,
DIES PENNILESS

Man Who Broke Mont* Carlo
Bank Pane* Away.

London.—Arthur De Courcey Bower,
who ran through several fortunes, in
eluding one made from Chilean ni-
trate concessions and another through
"breaking the bank at Monte Carlo,"
was found dead a few days ago In a
furnished room In London.

Bower spent his money as freely as
he made i t He was twice married,
his second wife being a widow, a Mrs.
Smith, to whom Prince Batthyanl,
Hungarian sportsman, left nearly
$5,000,000. »

Bower, who was sixty-nine years
old, died almost penniless. Born of
a good family and educated at Eton,
be spent some years as partner In a
London , financial firm. Wanderlust
seised him and he went _ to South
America. ' ''

He made a fortune in nitrate work
Ing with Colonel North; the "Nitrate
King." Then be returned to England
and began spending his money lavish
ly, often giving barmaids $000 tips.

His most remarkable exploits were
In the gambling casino at Monte Car-
lo. He had perfected a system of
play while in South America and this
be resolved to try at the famous ca-
sino In Monaco, '

He took $185,000 with him for the
purpose and the first afternoon won
$60,000. Then he hired five assistants,
"giving eseb-$20,000, with Instructions
as to the play. He broke the bank
three times, winning $1,215,000. -

Aged Rommo, Deaf but
Wi*er,l*RidofWife

Los Angeles, Cal.-Klohn Varner,
deaf and eighty-four years of age,
shuffled out of Judge F. C. Valentine's
court poorer, wiser and through with
love and romance. -

Mrs. Emma Varner, not quite so
old, but equally deaf, left the court
too, with • a profit of approximately
$2,800 to show for her year of mar-
riage with Varner, according to the
testimony he had given. Judge Val-
entine had Just granted Varner a de-
cree of annulment

It was just a little more than a
year ago that the two, after a brief
acquaintance, eloped to Santa Ana.
and were married. Varner had a
note, a trust deed and $3,250 In cash
at that time, be said. Within n few
weeks he had conveyed to his bride
an interest in the trust deed and the
note and had placed his cash In a
Joint account
-,*'I put the money In a Joint account.

She pressed my hand and said neither
of us would write a check without
notifying the other. Then I found
out she had drawn out air but $440,"
he related bitterly.

Wanderer I* Freed of
20-Year Murder Charge

Springfield, Mo.—Jim Sublett Is a
free mnn today after 20 weary years
of wandering about the country with
a murder charge hanging over his
head; .

Sublett killed Joe Dlllnrd, an old
friend, with u bullet intended for an-
other during an argument In J005. He
immediately left the country, and al-
though n nation-wide search was in-
stituted, he was never apprehended.
The agony suffered by Sublett over
the killing of his friend and the terror
of constant flight led him to surrender
several weeks ago. He was placed In
Jail at Galena, Mo.

The story told by the prisoner won
him many friends. Relatives, Includ-
ing the wife and daughter of the slain
man, visited Sublett-in his cell, and
all kindness was shown him. Public
sympathy grew rapidly during his in-
carceration, and. at last Judge Stew-
art and Prosecuting Attorney Hicks,
meeting with relutlves and other offi-
cers;' agreed to waive the charges and
Sublett was released, once more a free
man. He returned to his home at
Plney, Ark.

Train* Take Man** Leg*,
Then Snuff Out Hi* Life

South Bend, Ind.—A train a few
years ago severed the legs of Andrew
Emery of South Bend. The other day

train snuffed out his life.
Mr. Emery used wooden legs, but

was able to drive an automobile. He
drove the car on the railroad -track
In front of a train. He was' Instantly
killed.

, CAorfeafon in School
New York.'—The Charleston Is be-

ing tnught fifth, grade nunlls nt Co-
nmhlh'ft demonstration school for
leathers.

OS SEHSATtONS
. AS DEATH NEARS

Wh\

toSkootJeU.
Brooklyn, M. T.—8t0t clutching the

pencil with which he had scrawled the
tragle diary of a snldde's last minutes
on the wall, on hits of paper and on
the oil-doth covering of the station-
ary tabs, Frank M. Zuiauf, fifty, re-
tired business man, waa found dead
hi the gas-fllled kitchen of bis home

From the scribbled writings and
other evidence In the little room, po-
lice reconstructed the story of how
Zuiauf, despondent over the death of
his wife last March, drank presum-
ably poisoned wine, opened all burn-
ers hi the gas stove, tried to shoot
himself with a pistol that misfired and
then reeled about In the deadly at
mospbere, scratching down the
thoughts that came to him In the
shadowland between life and death.

T h e Qun Don't Work."
"Belle, Belle, Belle," be wrote a

dosen times on the white plaster of
the wall. Then, less and less legibly,
"The gun don't work," "Still stand-
ing up." "The gas Is getting me,"
and, finally. "1 sleep."

On the oilcloth was scratched
more detailed record.

"The gas is on. Now for the bul-
let She's waiting for me. Good-by.
I hope that old gun shoots,, straight
It's a bum gun; it looks like Satan.

•The Gas Is On."

Good-by. It don't work. But the gas
and the wine- and the woe of my
heart It's worse than hell.

•It's all for her. Good-by. For her.
Will you pray for us? For me and
for her? I adored her all my life like
a goddess, but the woe in my heart
kills. There was none like her. It's
all getting me. Good-by."

Zuiauf was found with his head on
a pillow on the floor, a half-empty
gallon jug of wine and a pistol, with
a cartridge jammed In Its chamber,
beside him.

George Rls, a neighbor, discovered
the body.

8crlbbles on Walls.
Patrolmen August Bossier and Ru-

dolph Herman of. the Flatbiish sta-
tion, who answered his alarm, tried
In vain to revive Zuiauf, after ridding
the kitchen of Its poisonous fumes.
They found, besides the scribbling on
the wall and tubs, letters addressed
by the dead man to his pastor,
Rev. Paul F.V Jublet of the Zlon Lu-
theran church In Flatbiish; "my exe-
cutor", Max Bethge, Rldgefleld road,

ort Washington, L. I.; Mrs. Jennie
Ray, Embassy hotel, Manhattan, and
one", apparently to the public, which
began "Dear Friends."

This read In part: "Please don't
mind this. Unpleasant as It may
seem, it had: to be. It should have
been long ago. I will meet'her now."

The letter to the minister read:
"It Is easy. The wine, the gas and

then the bullet. It must be past
twelve, Good-by, old scout, I'm In a
hurry. I go into the other room; will

And her there? God bless you and
Merry Christmas over there, pastor.
Good-by."

The other letters gave .Instructions
for notifying friends and directed
which undertaker was to be called.

Fire Company Summoned
to Extinguish Sunset

Tulsa, Okla.—This story proves the
rlllinnee of Oklahoma sunsets. An

apartment-house resident at Tulsa
rushed out of the building and sound-
ed a fire alarm. Women scurried
from a beauty parlor on the ground
floor as the nre companies arrived. -

Firemen thronged into the building.
On the top floor a bright glare was
visible,through a crark. Hooks and
axes ripped the honrds away. Then
the firemen found that the light was
the setting sun flickering; through lat-
ticework of a gable..

Man** Suicide to Scare
Wife Prove* Fatal to Sett

Chicago.—His wife had flsh for 'sup-
per, but he desired ' an oyster stew.
So Jphn Fudala, thirty-three, loaded
his gun with blafik shells and, to
scare bis wife, pressed the gun to his

ead and pulled the trigger. He fell
ilend. The force of the powder, fired
t close range, drove tlip pnper pelle'

of roe shell Into the inuuV hritlu.

v U H t Y KDKI finished with bis de.
J hesitated, lifted a small velvet box
from his dresser ton, **"f ensassoned
his valet

•Parker," he said, smiling oat of the
friendliness he entertained to-

ward everyone. "Thought yon might
like to see die ring I am taking t»
Miss Phyllis Qua evening."

•Wonderful. Mr. Jerry. Wonderful,
sir. A happy and lucky girt, ill**
Phyllis. And you, too, Mr. Jerry."
Parker's Intent was good even if hl«
expression of it was badly put "My
congratulations, If I may."

Now, strange though It may seem.
If Jerry had been asked to give M
truthful answer as to Just Whom he
held most regard for In the world
next to his fiancee, he would have hurt
to name this man he employed.

Jerry's people were all dead and the
nomadic life he had led abroad since
school days had not brought other
than casual friendships. But witli
him since boyhood had been Parker,
sharing the experiences and adven-
tures of travel In far places. On top>
of these had come his service in the
Great war under Jerry as his CS|H
taln, when at least once he had saved
the life of his superior officer.

Thinking somewhat of all this. Jerry
left his bedroom and went on into \he
study to telephone Phyllis and make
sure that she would be at home at the
time he proposed to call.

They talked together for several
minutes of this and that, and Jerry
lingered over the farewell for utter
pleasure of listening to the girl's soft
voice. He hung up the receiver and
sat dreaming of her. The darling I

A sound Interrupted his reverie, ait
of footsteps that were running. Jerry
rushed to his bedroom to find that the
window was open and that the velvet
box on his dresser was—gone.

"Parker 1" Jerry yelled It over hi*
shoulders as he dashed to the window.
But no fleeing figure met his eye on
the fire escape.

Slumped In his chair, Jerry's mind
refused to examine the evidence and .
accept It as offered. The showing of
the ring to a man to whom Its value
could not but appeal.. The ring left
temptingly on his dresser. The foot-
steps. The quick getaway in the
gathering twilight Absence of MM
valet

Jerry was so stunned by the possi-
bility of Parker's perfidy that not for
several minutes did he realise that he.
would go to Phyllis' empty-handed that
evening. Jerry's Income was such
that, although the ring's, cost had
caused him to dig pretty deep Into hi*
pocket it was by no means Irreplace-
able.

When a little later he presented
himself at Phyllis' door, he was un-
prepared for. a further surprise.

"Miss Phyllis has gone out sir," the
maid Informed him. "No, sir, no wonl
that I know of." Then, because Jerry
was well known to her, "She left In ti
hurry with someone that.came In a
taxi. Won't you come In and wait,
sir?"

But Jerry shook his head. He felt
as If a brisk walk would be the very
best way to clear his brain and, leav-
ing his car at the curb, set off down
the street Around the. block he strode
rapidly, his thoughts In a tangleil
skein. • •

Returning only to find that Phyllis
had not come back, he drove despond-.
ently home.

Gloomily opening the door of his
apartment, he saw first that the- logs
In the fireplace, unllghted when he.
left, were . glowing brightly. Hln
Heart leaped. Parker must have come
back with contrite confession or, pos-
sibly, adequate explanation.

Then, as he switched on the light,
he started in tremendous surprise.

There In front of the fire, her cape
thrown bock from her shoulders,' her
slender feet on" the fender, sat Phyllis.

"Well—" and she smiled up at him.
"I've been waiting ages."

Everything had vanished from
Jerry's, mind but the overwhelming
knowledge that Phyllis, the conven-
tional, had so unconventionally come
to see him. And,In a moment he
knew why.

"Parker, Jerry. He's at the IIOH-
pital. It seems he chased a sneuk
thief down the fire escape and half
a block when he jumped on him. The
police got him—the thief, I mean—but
he shot at Parker who was carried off
unconscious in the ambulance. Evl-.
dently.at the hospital he kept moanlni;
for you but couldn't roake hlnisel f -
understood. Then he gave my name
and an orderly was sent to find out If
I knew anything about the matter. I
thought It was you, dear, until

got there. Oh, Parker Is going to
get well, all right,-but he was most
anxious for me to tell you that some-
thing or other is 'safe.' Perhaps you
know what he means."

Good old Parker!' Once more.; H
hero—and a tactful one. Not to dis-
close to Phyllis something which
Jerry would want known only
through himself. He, Jerry, had been
worse than a cad. to suspect him of
treachery. - ,

"You'll be going to the hospital,
erry?" '
"Right away," he said.
Then, hungrily, he held out his arms.

'Darling," he whispered, as she let
Ihem close about her.

"Come with me." he begged. "Hut
first" and he,lifted her slender hand,
"let' me prepare this dear little flncer
for that which Parker risked his life
to save."
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PUTTING GOVERNMENT OVER
COAL

Mr. Lewis and his crowd have
long since determined to force the
coal mines out of the hands of the
owners Into the bands of the gov-
ernment. Assuming, as they have a
right to assume, this done, the un-
ion, because of its power, would
then run the mines and take the
toll demanded from the public.

Back of the present strike, back
of all former coal strikes, there In
the same impelling motive—put the
Kovernment into the coal mining
business.

The fight Is not the fight of the
owners of the coal mines themselves.
As a matter of fact they would not
be injured In tile long run as much
as the. consumer of the coal. Any
scheme which would enable them
to get out their invested capital
probably would be appreciated' by
most of them.' They are not the ones
to fight the proposal. The battle
should be in the hands of the pub-

• lie, for the nationalization of the
coal mines would very quickly lead
to the nationalization of other In-
dustries. The end sought by all those
sociallstically Inclined is the final
destruction of the private property
rlgh% Strikes such as the present
one called by the officials of the
United Mine Workers, and being
maintained contrary to the wishes
of the great majority of the mem-
bers, is a part of the scheme.—New
York Commercial.

——0 .
REAL WINTER

We have had, for the past week,
a very realistic illustration that you
''can have too much of a good thing,"
that is if you call snow a "good
thing." We do not. It began to
snow on Wednesday evening of last
week and kept It up for twenty-four
hours. There was about 12 inches
on the level and in many places
there were drifts several feet In
depth. The State plows and town
.tractor got busy even before the
snow had ceased falling and soon

. had the main roads cleaned so autos
could travel comfortably. Many
back roads are still impassable and
probably will be so till old Sol
thaws them out.

As if last week's storm, were not
enough, It began to snow again early

. this' morning, Wednesday,- with a
strong northeast wind and is still at
it at this writing, noon time, though,
there are indications thâ t It may
stop before night We are sure hav-
ing our winter in exceedingly con-
centrated'doses.

—Lltchfield Enquirer.

DOLLAR DAY AT WATERBURV

Next Tuesday,, February 16th, is
Dollar Day in Waterbury, and It
promises to be one of the greatest
money saving events of the year.
Over fifty of Waterbury's leading
merchants are cooperating, and
they: have been preparing for the
past month to make this Dollar Day
an outstanding sales' event in the
minds of the buying public. It wil
not be a clearance sale, but a sale
of desirable merchandise, marked
at exceedingly low prices. Hundreds
of articles will be on sale Tor one
dollar.

The success of. Dollar Days in
Waterbury in the- past is sufficient
proof that the people of Waterbury
and surrounding. towns realize and
appreciate good values and the Mer-
chants Bureau is ever on the alert
to develop Waterbury as the trading
center of Connecticut, and to offer
its patrons the best that can be ob-
tained, in good merchandise at rea-
sonable prices. *

Corner Condnetadby
Allot L

apart and toot
with nutted tatter.

It Is difficult to the point of im-
possibility to convince the small'
farmers of New England that elec-
tricity can be more economical than
hand-work in performing the farm
chores; The New .Hampshire agri-
cultural experiment 'station plans to
find out definitely by.electrifying 10
selected farms. The things and
processes to ' be electrified include

• milking. , milk refrigeration, cream
separating, lighting for house, bafn
and poultry houses; water supply,
cooking, dish cloths and bottle
washing,- ironing, vacuum cleaning,
water heating, farm shop equipment,
feed mixing, silo filling, hay hoist,
fertilizer mixing, sewing machine,
incubator, brooder and apple grader.
It ought to prdve a revelation to
some of the hardshells.—Exchange

"Owen Johnson Takes fclfth Bride,
He Is Mrs. LeBoutllier's Third."—
Headline in the Brooklyn Eagle, re-
vealing the rapid progress of wom-
an's campaign for equality -with
man.—Exchange.

CUPID ON STRIKE

"I'm weary," sighed young Cupid,
1 think I'll take a rest
1 Just can't please these mortals,
Though I have tried my best.

"I'll marry off a couple.
And think that's all, of course;
But do they live contented? i
They sue for a divorce!

I've run a record business
All the year in wedding bells,
But the lawyer is my rival ,
With the 'freedom' that he sells.

"I think I'll quit match-making
And let these Jawyers hike;
We'll see how folks will like It
When Cupid Is on strike!"

—A. L, WEBB
• « • •

A FULL CALENDAR

This is a very full spot on the cal-
endar. Here Is St. Valentine's Day
on Feb. 14, and Lincoln's birthday
the 12th, which Is also Georgia Day.
and the birthday of George Mere-
dith, author of "Diana of the Cross-
ways" and other notable novels; and
the birthday or Thaddeus Kosclusko,
Polish patrhA who won fame on two
continents by championing freedom
both in his own country and in our
Revolutionary War, In which he
helped us gain our independence
from England. Feb. 11 Is Thomas A.
Edison's birthday—and the house-,
wife may well remember that, since
his Inventions have made so many
household tasks lighter and plea*
anter. William Falconer, poet, was
born,, that day, too. The patent for
the "Bell telephone was first filed
Feb. 14, 1876—Just half a century
ago. And . General Sherman, Civil
War leader, died in New York City
35 years ago on that day. Feb. 15
is the day we "remember the Maine,"
blown up In Manila Harbor 28 years
ago. Also Feb. 19 is the birthday of
Edgar Allen Poe, author of "Annabel
Lee," a favorite household poem a
century ago.

"PRESENTED AT COURT"

The children will enjoy a new
game for their Valentine parties.
The Queen or Hearts is crowned,
and in turn chooses her king and
crowns him, the crowns being red
ribbons with a red paper heart pinned
on the front. They choose a page,
<who escorts the guests one at a' time
Into the royal chamber, where the
king and queen are on their throne.
Two chairs have been placed about
two feet apart and covered with
some dark curtain or rug so that
the space between will not be seen.
The king and queen sit on the
chairs, and as the guest enters and
makes his bow, Invite him to share
the throne. As he sits between
them, they both rise—and of course
he goes "on the floor. A sofa cushion
breaks the fall, and he Is allowed to
remain and watch the others, if he
will not give away the Joke.

• • • . . • • • .

KENTUCKY SALAD

Since Lincoln was born In Ken-
tucky, a Kentucky salad would not
be amiss on his birthday, If you can
get tlie ingredients in your market
or your own little "glass house."
Pare and chop and drain cucumbers
until you have 1-2 cup, and add as
much canned'sliced pineapple also
chopper and drained. Soak 11-4 ta-
blespoons granulated gelatine in 1-4
cup cold water, then dissolve in 1-4
cup boiling water and add to. cu-
cumber and pineapple, with 1-4 cup
each sugar and vinegar. 2-3 cup of
the pineapple Juice. 1 tablespoon
each lemon Juice and vinegar, and a
pinch or salt. Mold., chill, and then
turn out on crisp lettuce leaves, to
serve with mayonaise.

• * • • *

POLISH TARTLETS

In the great Kosciusko's honor/let
us try our hand at Polish •• tartlets.
Roll out your pastry 1-8 Inch thick
and cut into squares of 2 1-2 Inches.
Wet the corners, fold them toward
the center, press lightly down, and
bake. . When cool press down the
centers wherejhey have puffed up
and ..fill'with a mixture of 1-3 currant
Jelly and 2-3 quince marmalade

* • * • *

ENGLISH MUFFINS
' There is more English than Pol-
ish blood in America, so suppose we
also honor Oeorge Meredith by bak-
ing some English muffins, or tea
biscuits, or fruit cake. To .make the
muffins, scald 2 cups of milk and
cool until lukewarm. Dissolve a cake
of yeast in 22 tablespoons of the
milk and add. then 2 1-2 cups flour,
neat well and let it rise till light.
Add 1-3 cup butter, 2 eggs, ,2 tea-
spoons of salt. 1 tablespoon sugar,
and enough flour to make a dough
as soft as you can possibly handle
i t That .should be about 3 cups-of
flour. Let it rise till double its first
bulk.- Cut off pieces and shape in
large flat biscuits, 4 Inches across
by 1-3' inch thick. Let rise on a
floured board till light, then with a
broad spatula remove to a hot
greased griadle and cook slowly till
well browned, turning over. Tear

# • • •

Sift together 1 S-4 cups flour, 1-4
cop cornstareh. 2 teaspoons baking
powder and 1 teaspoon salt then
rob in 2 tablespoons shortening and
add 2 tablespoons sugar and half
cap chopped raisins. Moisten with
an egg and 1-2 cup milk, mad roll
out on a floured board, or pat down,
till half an inch thick. Cut with a
small biscuit cutter and bake 12 to
15 minutes in a mdoerate ovne.

Those who want the English fruit
cake recelpe may have It by mail
lor the asking. Address, care of this
paper. „

* * * *
VALENTINE DAY 8TUNT

Girls who wish to know whether
they are to marry "or become per-
manent membra of the Bachelor
Girls' Club, should hang a ring by a
thread from the chandelier low
enough so that, from ten feet away,
she can point a pencil straight
toward it and, without changing her
hand's position, walk rapidly to
poke the point through. .

MARY

NOTICE
The legal voters of the Water-

town Fire District, Inc., are hereby
notified and warned that the an-
nual meeting of the said district will
be held at the Town Hall, In Water-

town, at 8:15 p. in., Monday even-
Ing, February 15th, 1926. for the fol-
lowing named purposes:

To receive and act upon reports
from the committees.

To elect a committee of three per-
sons fo rthe ensuing year.

To elect; one member of the Board
of Water Commissioners, for three
years. •

To elect the other officers of said
district for the ensuing year.

To take action on any other busi-
ness proper to come before, the said
meeting, or to make any other ap-
propriations if necessary.

To receive and act upon the re-
port of the Board of Water Commis-
sioners, and to make appropriations
for the Water Departmnt

To act on the W. F. D. Sewage
question, and make appropriations
for the same.

To take action upon a petition of
a majority of the legal voters re-
siding within limits contigtous to
the district praying to be admitted
as a part of the district

To take action on surveying side-
walks in said district, and make ap-
propriation for same.

-To make an appropriation for
1,000 feet of fire hose.

To act upon a petition for the in-
stallation of sewers on the Middle-
bury road from the Woodbury road
to Prospct avenue, and make an ap-
propriation for the same. '

To lay a tax... . • '
Dated at Watertown, Conn., this

By LAURA MILLKB

C »y LMtm Milter

THE WIDOW'S MIGHT

, Three widows in three different
t«\yn» fared I lie problem uf income
One Boutin a iiianuKer for her liu*
nand'n liuxliieaw in tlie ho{ie a livlu.
fur ln'tli her uud the lnunji£<<r wiuil
n-xiill. o n e found lit-raWf the w n
Of ll»VV-|i;li(| Jill) II Wl'lllilll |»Hgt f<-rt>
r;iu ;i<-i]ii.iv, uud la saving pninstuk
In;; SIIUIK to riire fur tier oM ago
one. |I;IMI rtfi.v. iiHik over her liu*
bund » factory uml in ten yenn* in '
crfiiKt-il tlic | ro l l s three-fold.

>'(• nrtlile t-:in jfivu nil unfiilling
recipe for the wwrel <>f such success
H* M>:s. Cli:irl«'H Knox has uiiiili' of
her unlverxnlly kumvn gi'lntjn busi-
ness. It can only tell how Hie
Knuxes ilJd It, for lie Imtl lit'l|n-«l IHT
(irciitly during Ills lifetime. ll«*r
Misliinii! 8t:irlc(l the little fuclnry
at Jolmxtnwn, N. Y. B«th liiiu'
struguli'd to iii'ouiniilnte. VVImt Klie
suvrd front her household allowance
WIIK ii I ways hers. If Mr. Knox
leedrd money, he often borrowwl
from her—lit hunk rates. When
he rnimulled her about his hunlnww
MflTiilrK .he expected o jiiilgmiMit
IUIMMI on reason, l ie never "fooled
her with praise." she HU.VS. But he
acted on her opinion.

So much fnrhidpiirt. At hi" de:ith
the boys' future depended on .IMT '
wise action. And »li*> loved her
children. Klnnnrlnlly she In runny.
She found tlml Mr. Knot's news-
paper, n aide lino, tllil not puy.
I'ortliwltli all checks for the paper
were Ismied from her office until the
paper did par and could be so|d ur
a profit. When she built a con:
rret« factory 'to replace the orlc-
InnI wooden- one, she planned, not .
for ostentation and size, hut for
jleanllneos and convenience. If
carried on a far larger volume of
business with almost the same door
spnee. When her first contract In-
volved spending $85,000. she Iwirnw!
how to secure the rock-bottom price
from the salesmnn of the other
side.

She sets n high standard. Her
product, her employees, her son and
assistant In the busjnesii, even the
orchid conservatory at her home-
all must pay their way by showing;
clrnn-cut efficiency.

She likes the sort of simplicity
that often accompanies greatness
Her advertising campaigns have Il-
lustrated this. Mr. Knox used t"
go In for stunts. Mrs. Knox !):•
mainly confined herself to "sw.-c
ping recipes" as from one woni
to other women who love tl
kitchen. .

To women enterlne bu*lnwm sj-
•says: "You must have training m
nlilllry or both. Use common sense
Utilize your sex, but "don't demnixl,
fnvorii nn account of It. Keep bust
thinking of what you can accom-
pllxh and you will grow old only
half as fast as the woman who wor-
ries over what she can't do."

8th day of February. 1926.
CHARLES W. JACKSON,
B. P. HUDSON,
IRA. C. HOTCHKISS;

Committee.

"Word Puzzle
SOLUTION APPEAR8 ELSEWHERE IN THI8 I88UE

Horizontal.
1—An arrow
6—A dock
9—Flesh ' '

11—Observes
12—That thins
HA—Inscribed
15—PrrpoHltlon
16—To pilfer
18—Croup of soldier*
19—To cut wood

*,20.—Toilet powder
22—Ever (poetic)

J23—Kind "of green vegetable
24—Runs
26—A tooth
28—Pedal digit
29—To decay •
30—Daybreak (pi;)
32—A river or Hade*
34—End of arm .
35—Also
37—Dry
39—Insect
40—Ancient Roman senator
41—To steal
48—To exist •
44—Tree cutter
46—Thus " v .
47—Bonnet
41—Complacent and self-aatlan«d
SO—River of England
II—A bUek wood

Vertical,
1—Part of a dress
2—Part of "to b»'

.3—Not many
4—Sour
6—To »ob
6—Chicken
7—Like
8—To scowl

10—Becomes fatigued
11—Atmospheric disturbance
13—Frogllke amphibian
14—Pedal digit
16—To rend"
17—Bellowing
19—Ling
SI—Hob
23—Stains r
25 Number under twelve. :
27—Native metal
10—Native of Denmark
SI Was in an.erect position
82—Appears
33—God of love '
34—jCustomary action ~
S6—Affftd'
38—Same mm 61 horizontal
40—Chimney dirt
41—-Cognomen
44—Wu victorious
46—Point of a pea -
47—That man
49—To proceed

Bjr BEswyaad Terttas Van Djto

* • • • # * • * * • i"# * • *
• . •• •
# What do jm more than •
* others?—Matt 6:47. *
• • • . #
• • * • * # • * • • • • • • • •

The great chaneteriitle of spirit-
ual religion ia that Its first concern
la a transformed humanity, men re-
born, remade as Clod would hare us
to be. . /

Its object Is not to make men, as
we are In our own wisdom, more
comfortable or more powerful In .the
world. . . •

The goal Is not the remolding of
this sorry scheme of things more
nearly to our heart's desire, as a
certain pessimistic philosopher once
sighed.
',v • it' Is' rather to;, transform;; all men.
beginning with ourselves, into the
likeeness of God's man. Jesus Christ

Naturally this purpose involves
conflict with every custom, habit,
and institution of men that stands
hi its way.

And the method of procedure is
the most radical method in the
world; 1. e., the winning of individ-
uals and the using of them, singly
and in organised groups, for, bring-
ing all men under the Influence of
God's transforming grave.

Worldly-minded men whose mater-
ial profits or plans are affected,
combat spiritual religion often with
great astuteness.

Their most successful opposition
today seems to lie in blurring relig-
ious covnlctlons and toning down

K jw an4 I
We.

menUT -
Or are we noaainal and therefbr*

traitorous disciples of Jesus Ckrtstr
Copyrls*t 1M«. ItapobUe BraOiemU

NEW HANDY PACK
Fits hand *~

pocktt and pur—
Her* for your moity
and tb« »e«t Peppermtot

Look far MUD'S P. H Hoir fcck
m myoorDoolor*»C fc

Trellises, Arbors, Garden
Furniture

Nothing will add more to the attract-
iveness of your home than a well-planned
garden and lawn with, the right sort of trel-
lis and arbor and good substantial garden
furniture of the right sort. When Spring
arrives, you will want this to be ready to
set up. An order placed with us now for
any of this work will insure there being no
delay in the Spring.

Drop in and select what you want from
,the many pleasing designs for which we
have planned.

THE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY
"Home Of Bill Ding"

Quality Service Price

I 'I

Millions HaveWa
Hete is a Delco-Light that^all can afford—a

dependable, 600-watt capacity plant for only
$19S*f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.

The new Delco-Light is a non-storage battery
plant; equipped with standasoV Delco starter
and a starting battery. Generates current for
twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or. for power use.

Installed complete—ready to turn on the
lights for only a very little more. This includes
wiring and five spun-brass lighting fixtures. Easy
terms can be arranged to suit your own con-
venience. A small down payment and you can-
enjoy Delco-Ught immediately.'

Asldfor complete description and information.
GAEL EMERSON

163 Oirard Ave., Hartford, Conn.

DELCO^LIGHT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WOODBTJKY

. Mr. and Mr*. Charles Kenworthy
and daughter. Miss Barbara Ktett-
jrorthy, have been •pending the past
week with relatives and. friends at
Detroit. Michigan.

Robert H. Fray, W. J. Burton and
C. W. Tyler as representatives from

Solomon's Lodge spent several
days In Hartford the past week at-
tending the Grand Lodge meetings.
, Mrs.'John Dooley has returned
from S t Mary's Hospital. Waterbury,
much Improved in health.
, The members of the Parish Aid
society of S t Paul's church will hold
a food sale i t Judson's Drug store
on Friday afternoon at 3:30. 'On

Miss Helen Sullivan of Brown Cot
lege was a week-end coast °* «•*•
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Sullivan.
At the Curtiss House.
, Miss Eva Bichmond has been
spending a week with friends in New
Haven.

The Pomperaug Chapter order, of
the Eastern Star will hold a card
party at the banquet ball next Mon-
day evening. February 15.' Pinochle,
five hundred and bridge will be
played and refreshments served.
Mrs. James Cannon will be hostess
and Miss Lillian Shook will have
charge of the rooms.

Stedman Hitchcock of Tale Uni-
versity spent 'the week-end at his
home here.

Mrs. Roger Baldwin is on a trip
to Michigan, visiting different parts

next week Wednesday February 17 Of the state.
pn all day meeting of the Parish AidV The basketball games which were
,will be held in the Parish Rooms and to have been played with Bethel by
at 3:30 a meeting of the Girls'
Friendly society will be held.

Albert Coey of Newark, N. X,
formerly .of Woodbury recently
passed a successful operation for
appendicitis.

Mrs. W. G. Reynolds has been a
recent visitor In New York city.

Walter Grlswold is working for
Pred S t Pierre, proprietor of the
.Woodbury Garage.

Miss Esther Clark has been the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Diamond and
Miss Gladys Diamond In New Haven.

Miss Ethel Martus of Brown Uni-
versity has been a visitor in town.

Rev. L. E. Todd has been wending
a few days out of town. Monday he
went to Wattirbury, Tuesday he at-

both teams of the Mitchell school
have been postponed on account of
the - stormy weather and difficult
traveling until March 19.. These are
Housatonic Valley League games.

Mrs. Alida Lofmark has returned
from a visit to New Rochelle, which
is-her home town.

Supervisor F. H. JohnstoxT and
Principal R. 8. Burnap of the Mitch-
ell school will attend the Headmast-
ers' Club gathering at the Hotel
Garde in New Haven on Friday eve-
ning.

Miss Edith Benham has been
spending the week-end with friends
in New York.

Mrs. William J. Burton, who is
worthy matron of the Pomperaug
chapter of the Eastern Star, has ap-
pointed the following committees as
her helpers for the coming year:
Social committee, Mrs, Albert Bher-

to New Haven for a visit with rela- wood, Mrs. Albert Clark, Mrs..H. H.

tended a
clergymen
rounding

meeting of Episcopal
of Waterbury and sur-
towns at St. Michael's

. f hurch in Naugatuck and later went

attend the
' / today school which is

' HotchkissriOe school-
Invited to a Valerihae

party In the schoolhouse on Friday
afternoon at S o'clock. There will
be games, a Valentine post-office and
supper served at 5 o'clock.

H. H. Canfleld has been confined
to his home by illness.

Henry 8. Hitchcock Is having the
Interior of his house redecorated. F.
E. Tuttle Is doing the work.

Howard Hall has opened the black-
smith shop in Hotchkissvllle and is
doing business there.

Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs. O. S. Freeman^ who have
been spending the past ten days in
Florida attending the convention of
the International Press Foundation,
that they expected to leave Jackson-

to th* ar-
value of wild M r * to
through the destruction of Insects.

nsarr
testified that the arboretum would
be of great advantage to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in the refor-
estation program of the country.

One of the problems that could
be worked out in such an arboretum
said Miss Harlean James of the
American Civic Association, is the
development of a shade tree that
will' survive the unfavorable condi-
tions to which trees are subjected
on city streets.—Washington Spec-ial to Christian Science Monitor.

lives and friends.
Rev. D. H. Dorchester and Alfred

Canfleld, Miss Lillian Shook; sick
visiting committee, Mrs. Frank

Platt of Southbury were visitors in-Barnes, Mrs. Emma Ingraham, Mrs.
town.on Monday. I Isaac Wentsch; flower committee,

HARRYA.SKILTON1

GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage .
Telephone 14-2

^ Patronise the
BAT GARNBEY OARAGE

Oakville
Supplies, Service Oar,
ies. Open 7 Days a Weak
' Day Phone 264

Night Phone 16T

WE BUILD AND
REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND BENT
PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

E. A- BDERCE

MOvlNa AMD
GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of work in
my line, got my prioe first

Tel. 65-2

GUGUMBTTI1BOS.
Mason Contractors

General Job Work and Truoktsf
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville Conn.

vllle for the north last Tuesday
night

Miss Marion Allen will entertain
the Thursday night pinochle club. .

The Union Mlsison Study class
will mee> on Friday afternoon at 8
o'clock at the Stiles House with Mrs.
W. M. Stiles.

Miss Bernlce Hubbell of South
Britain has resigned as teacher at
the Mitchell High School. Miss Hub-
bell recently underwent an operation
and finds that she is not strong
enough to do the work. Miss Lois
Harvey has been engaged as part
time teacher at the school.

Miss L. H. Clements and Miss Lot-
tie E. Hitchcock spent Tuesday in
Waterbury.

Mrs. B. R. Shopp has been spend-
ing tho past week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Albert Coey of Vaux Hall,
N. J.
. H. W. Dalna visited with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dains of
Oakville on Sunday.

Miss Elisabeth Wasslc, R. N., and
Miss Camille Musico of Waterbury
were guests the first of the week
of Mrs. James Cannon.

Rev. J. I* R. Wyckoff had
charge of the service at the Mid
dlebury Congregational church last
Sunday.

The Boy Scout banquet to which
the parents are invited will be held
on February 15. Mrs. Fenn Warner
Is in charge off the supper.

Miss Lois Harvey has returned
from a visit with relatives in Mil-
ford. .

Miss L. H. Clements entertained
the Tuesday evening bridge dub at
her home.

EFFICIENT RECEIVER8

Atty. 'i nomas J. Spellacy, irtio
also Is Democratic national commit-
teman, appears from the

A NATIONAL ARBORETUM
WASHINGTON

FOR

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Son
STORAGE TOWING

REPAIRS ACCESSORIES
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434 '...•
WATERTOWN, CONN.

RiiaiiBiiiiiiiiHipiiBiiiiBiniiBiiiiBiiiiiiTisiiniia

"'CLEANERS THAT CLEAN" |

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works |
8T0RES: |

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 60B6 I
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027 |

We call and deliver ' 1
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , , C O N N .
DlinHHIU J

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
in V

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bdnds and Stocks for Investment

' Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fond Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Oonn,
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The establishment of a national
arboretum was recommended by per-
sons Interested in the development
of forestry and all forms of plant
life at a hearing' before the House
Agriculture committee.

The arboretum would be the
leading institution in the country
for the study of trees and all shrubs.
The site • contemplated consists of
400 acres of marsh land along the
upper Anacostla river, a tew miles
south of Washington, already owned
by the government and almost as
much in an adjoining Mt. Hamil-
ton tract making a total of almost
800 acres. The bill authorlzes.an ap-
propriation not to exceed 1300,000
for the purchase of such land as is
needed adjoining that already own
ed by the government

Frederick V. Coville. botanist, of
the department of agriculture, ex-
plained that the marsh land Is being
reclaimed by army engineers. The
soil, he said is exceptionally well
adapted for the growing of a great
variety of plants. A survey: made
some time ago Indicated that there
Is good soil In almost every kind of
the tract except the Very rocky.

While it is not possible to put
In any one area the climate of the
whole United States, Mr. Coville
said that the climate here 1B mild
enough to grow many types that can-
not thrive in the Arnold Arboretum,
at Boston, including specimens from
southern Japan and southeastern
Asia. Conditions of the north and
south here overlap J

Interest in the establishment of
a j an arboretum as a laboratory for
-- the fundamental study of trees was

expressed by John C. Merriam, presi-
dent of the Carnegie Institution.
"There- is fast approaching," he
said, "What may be regarded as an
emergency due to the UBlng up of
the supply of trees in the great nat-
ural forests."
.. The value to students of horticul-
ture at the various colleges was em-
phasized by Prof. A. F. Woods of
the University of Maryland and Dr.
T. Gllber Pearson, speaking for.the'
Audubon society urged that birds

formal
records, to have performed a con-
spicuously excellent bit of public
service in conducting the receiver-
ship for which it recently was
learned that the court had approved
his fee of |20,000. He took charge
of an eastern Connecticut woolen
mill which was then closed and un-
der order of sale. There were, as
we recall it, otters for the plant
which the Connecticut receiver felt
were' less than It was worth. He
found on hand a stock of yarn val-
ued at $3,000 and secured permis-
sion of the judge, to manufacture it.
The cost of such operation amount-
ed to J22.208.31, but a gross price
of %9G.320.16 was received for the
goods. When the business finally
was <wound up Connecticut creditors
reccivd 100 cents on the dollar and
a sufficient sum was sent to the do-
miciliary receiver in Chicago to en-
able him to pay 100 cents on a dol-
lar to all creditors outside the state.

Not many receiverships terminate
in that fashion. Connecticut has
had a few that did, notably the sim-
ilarly successful one when ex-Oov.
Marcus H. Holcomb wound up the
failed Shelton bank some years ago.
Still earlier the former bank com-
missioners, Fred P. Holt and Norrls
S. Lippltt, who served entirely with-
out pay. wound up the defunct
Greenwich savings bank and paid

the
on a isflar of
par esnt interest on their
weU. Stm enrliar the

I f*
iS Ift « M l M » « t

«•{ ft star* fertUs sofi d w to ths i
pi the 4atry"*nw* in this

unteered to wind up the
Windsor Locks savings bank, and
In so doing they introduced and sus-
tained in court the principle that
savings bank trustees .who permit
the funds of their institutions to be
embessled through their own ne>
gleet may be .held financially liable.
They failed to return 100 per cent to
the depositors only because the sta-
tute of limitation prevented recov-
ery from all those whose negled

•User valuation per per yasjr.
this means a total of S61I.740 gftts*
to the richness of the soil In this
county every twelvemonth.
, Manure Is a source of thtmost val-
uable plant food obtainable, says tho
Institute, but to preserve it at its
ihlghest value or efficiency it should
/either, be put directly to the fields,
each day or conserved until such a
time as the opportunity offers itself

contributed to the failure. They)'jto spread i t Feeding trials have
were successful, however, in paying lP™v,en ^ • * ordinary cow. whUe
76 percent of the claims and In es-!«»utUn* 'ron» « . t o " percent of the
tablishing a principle which throws
additional protection around savings
bank depositors.

Public service of that kind merits
approval and should not be forgot-
ten.—Hartford Times.

•total energy of the feed she con-
aumes into milk, actually returns to
the soil 80 percent of the elements of
soil., fertility in her teed in the form

KEEPING COW? MEANS $513,740
EXTRA INCOME FOR COUNTY

An added income of $513,740 a

South station In Boston has long
been a place through which passed

j every day and every year more pas-
• sengeru than passed through any
I other single station of the kind in
I the world. But the number has been

year is enjoyed by Lltchfleld County declining of recent years. Last year
farmers indirectly as a result or' it handled only 34,996.500 passengers
keeping cows, according to the I>ar- as compared with 37,161,923 in 1924.

The Next Time You Are Out 8hopping Plan To Look At

™NBW mnmwmwgmKAOm
.As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest. Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
Just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires Jbut 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about. Levels itself
on any floor. Let us-arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028
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WASTEFULNESS MEANS

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Two hundred cords

standing wood. Puckshire district.
F. J. Williams, Foxon Road, Bast
.Haven. Conn. . .

I

8ALE8MAN WANTED:—to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO..
Cleveland,. Ohio.

BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, pept.
38, East Hartford, Conn. 3tf.

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury. Conn.

RUIN
Make Your Opportunities in Such a Way

That You Will End Well

KEEP THINKING AHEAD
Somewhere along the trail of life you §

are reasonably sure to hit a hard spot—

A Bank.Account Will Help You Over

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers' Association
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INNES BROTHERS. . • •
Dealers in

COAL, WOOD, DEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE FLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertovm, Gam. Telephone 490

Makes Pumping Up
Tires Unnecessary

Chicago, 111.—F. E. Hughes, Suite 108,
2512 Monroe, this city, has perfected
a new air-tight valve cap that enables
auto owners to pump up thejr tires
once and ncver,touch them again until
punctured.or wortTout. Leading tire
manufacturers, after thorough tests,
have approved Air. Hughes' invention
and banished the old theory that air
escapes thru rubber. One inflation lasts
the life of n tire, and tire mileage is
doubled. These capsjretail for $1.25
for .-set- of five. "The inventor wants
agents and will send proof and samples
Eree. Write bim today.

DOLLAR
DAY

TUESDAY, FEB. 16th
One of The Great Money Saving Events Of
The Year, Over 50 of Waterbury's Lead-
ing Merchants Cooperating.

WATCH FOR THE OFFICIAL DOLLAR
DAY BANNER

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UKXIE.THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
*U,«NBM0V>OM6

Getting Her W)rk DooeEarjy
THE FEATHERHEADS

BAD?
MO, HE
WASN'T

60 X ALW1S W\P
HIM THE FIRST THUS
IN "WE MORNlWff TO

HAVE IT OVER
WITH

Y E S - I N SURE
HE'LL BE BAD

BUBNff

WEREN'T
WHIPPIN6 HIM

AT 6 cfaocfi
1HI3

G0ODM0RMIN6. MRS- SLAMHAMMEft
- 1 3 U R LITTLE BOY MUST
HAVE BEEN M O TO (SET
A W l P P l N g SO EARLY IMS
MORNING

GOSH/ WHAT
NOISE R3R SIX
O'CLOCK IN THE

MORNING /

Fftntmg

-TIME HE
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HOME? ' ^ r
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CATCH

QariEy
i
Fishing for "Little

Necks"

By PERCY L. CROSBY
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Modern engineers have started the work of bracing op 'the ancient
tfrfilax to save It from crumbling. Scaffolding has been built about the sphinx
and the engineers,' directing the work done by African labor, are digging
around the base In order to strengthen i t

America Has No
National Dance

Most Countries Have Steps
Which Are Distinctly

. Their Own.
Washington.—"Whether the «w**nt

frensy called the Charleston Is des-
tined to be a permanent addition to
the art of dancing, or whether it shut-.
flea oat of the spotlight of popular
tancy after the turkey trot,' the
'bunny hog,' the 'camel walk,' the
•shimmy,' and other high-pressure
steps of the past, discussion of It has
revived Interest In characteristic na-
tional and folk dances in many parts
of the world," says a bulletin from
the Washington headquarters of the
National Geographic-society.

"America has no generally recog-
nised national dance," the bulletin
continues. "There Is the moribund Vir-
ginia reel, at present the subject of
earnest efforts at resuscitation by old-
time dance revivalists. In many of
the more remote rural sections of the
country the Virginia reel nourishes,
more or less, despite the growing
scarcity of capable figure callers, but
the younger generation of most of the
country today knows little about i t

"In the cast of some steps It Is
necessary only to name the dance,
and its birthplace flashes to mind, so
thoroughly have the country and the
name of Its most characteristic dance
become linked. The jig, Ireland; the
hula-hula^ Hawaii; the tango, Argen-

tine; the polka, Bohemia (now
Csechoslovakla); the nautch, India;
the minuet. Old France. These are
only a few samples of dances which
automatically furnish their own places
and date lines.

Egypt's Star Dane**.
T h e most ancient dances are be-

lieved to be astronomical dances of
the early Egyptians. The object of
these dances waa to inspire a feeling
of harmony among the planets, and
to so Influence them that their effect
on life might not be harmful. The
Greeks took the star dances from the
Egyptians and found a place for them
as the chorus, or background, of their
tragedies. : The Romans, as in other
arts, produced few original dances,
but they developed their heritage
from the Egyptians and Greeks.

"In the more primitive civilisations
dancing and religion were almost
synonymous. As for the lower strata
of humanity: 'A savage does not
preach his religion, he dances it,'
Livingstone wrote from Africa, for
all solemn occasions In the lives of
primitive peoples there are dances—
for weddings, for funerals, for seed-
time, and for harvest, for war and for
peace. Where today we find people
praying In church for rain,. or for
the restoration of friends to health,
ancient man danced for these things.

"One of the liveliest of the world's
dances Is the tarantella, the diver-
sion of Naples. It Is executed with

eently visitors to Asia Minor

Heat of the fjueoas Turkish whlrltag
dervishes. Originally of religious
significance, die art of the dervishes
had degenerated so that not long ago
the) new Turkish BepubUe prohibited
the dance.

"Perhaps the only original contri-
bution that England has made In the
last four centuries Is the sailor's bora-
pipe. The neighboring island of Ire-
land, however, boasts of the Jig, the
reel, and the hornpipe dog-and-shuffle
dances. .Britain's colonies offer color-
ful and diverting steps, most-of them
symbolic or religious, such as the
devil dance of Ceylon.

Earliest Turkey Trot."
"Environment and the Imitative Im-

pulse doubtless have played large
parts in molding many of the more
picturesque and exotic steps of savage
peoples. Of great Interest to the stu-
dent of animal life are such mimick-
ing steps as the kangaroo hops of the
Australian and the Tasmanian; the
gorlllallke movements of a cotillion of
native* In the heart of Africa, and
the calf-herd tactics at a bunhman's
ball. In the mechanical frenxles of
the American Indian harvest and war
dances may be vlsloned the embryonic
'turkey trot' or 'bunny hug.'

"The close association of early
dances with warfare la brought out In
such survivals as the sword dances.
'The Scotch sword dance Is the most
graceful and least bloodthirsty of
these. Chinese and Turkish sword
dances, however, are not so esthetic.
While wildly beautiful, they are not
wholly free from danger. Natives of
the FIJI Islands have a war dance in
which clubs are flourished In-a fren-
sled manner. In East Africa the na-
tive tribes honor distinguished guests
with a ceremonial dance, in which
spears and other weapons are rushed
up within an inch of the visitor's nose.
It Is a test of the honor guest's nerve,
for If he moves or shows the leaat
sign of fear or annoyance he falls in
the respect of his well meaning hosts."

Lived Happily Until
He Inherited Money

Hoston.—In the Suffolk' Probate
court Judge Dolan started to hear a
separate support petition- brought -by
Edith M. Piper against her husband,
Fred W. Piper, whom she married In
1004, and with whom she claims she
lived happily until 1020, when Piper
Inherited $180,404 on the death of ula
father.' '

After their marriage the couple
lived in the height of fashion. When
he received his Inheritance she claims
her husband said to her: "Well, dear,
we have now what we waited for all
our lives. Well go to California and
take trips."

Instead, she claims, his love seemed
to wane, and In 1822 he stopped all
her charge accounts and she found
herself, after a time, In actual need.

Indians Prefer Steel Work to Reservation Life

SUCCESS WITH DELINQUENT
CHILDREN SHOWN IN REPORT

John Tarbell, Joe LaOlalre, Jack Hill and Peter Horn, Iroquols Indians, formerly ot the Kanawake reservation In
Canada, who, having tired of the life on their reservation, have left It and are enjoying life by riveting on steel
structures. They are at present working on the Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center in New York.

Under the direction of the national
committee for mental hygiene, - says
the report, demonstration child-guid-
ance clinics are now being conducted
In Philadelphia .and Cleveland. Sim-
ilar demonstrations have been carried
on for. periods ' varying from nix
months to a year In five other lead-
Ing cities.

As a result of this work child guid-
ance clinics, fully supported .by the
local communities, are now in oper-
ation In SL Louis, Dallas, Minneapolis.
St. Paul. Los Angeles, Memphis:and
Richmond. At these clinics children
who are proving too much for .the
adults responsible for them are given
systematic physical, psychological and
psychiatric examination, and assisted
by trained and sympathetic welfare
workers to adjust themselves to .hap-
pier and more normal ways of liv-
ing.

Star as
' s *

Agencies Co-operating In "Child Quid-
anee Clinics" Under Common- •

' wealth Fund See Improvement.

New York.—Can our public schools
prevent delinquency and crime by giv-
ing early and painstaking special at-
tention to pupils who are backward
or out of focus, or whose behavior
makes them constant pussies or pests
to teachers and. parents? Even
though, all such "problem children"
are not necessarily headed for Jail,
will, timely study of their difficulties
make them happier and-more effective
dtisens of the school and eventually
of their community?

Affirmative evidence In this respect/
and a story of progress In establish-
ing "child guidance clinics" and visit
Ing teacher service to help such "chil-
dren are found-In a report Just Issued
by the Joint committee" on methods, of
preventing,, delinquency. which.' sum-

marises four years of work under a
program Initiated and financed.by the
Commonwealth fund, one of the' larger
American philanthropic foundations.

In organizing.this program for the
prevention of Juvenile delinquency the
Commonwealth fund; after a careful
survey of present needs In the' field
of child welfare, approved a scheme
of cooperative activities to be car-
ried on by the national committee for
mental hygiene, the national commit-
tee on visiting teachers (affiliated
with, the Public Association of New
Tori city) and the New York School
of Social Work. By conducting local
demonstrations, Issuing publications-
and offering scholarships. It was pro-
posed ,to develop scientific study of
difficult and delinquent children In the
schools and Juvenile courts, to foster
sound methods of treatment'based on
Buch study and to Increase the num-
ber of trained and competent workers.

Fihm of Plant Pests Rival

Washington.—When Uncle
wants to stage an agricultural movie
thriller he selects a nasty Insect' for a
villain and puts the pest through re-
hearsal, gome of the pests are natu-
ral movie actors; others are as tem-
peramental as any Hollywood star.
The primary reason for this. Depart-
ment of Agriculture officials explain,
is that certain Insects shun light,
whereas others exult in the glare of
the studio Kleigs.

Consider the case of the common
clothes moth. The department desired
to muke a picture showing the de-
structive habits of this pest, but the
insects refused to work under the
bright studio lights. Moths placed on
an article of clothing flew no rapidly
into u seam of goods that the close-
ups were a failure. The camera man
then hit upon the novel idea of chloro-
forming the insects to retard their
speed, and the picture was a success.

Cotton boll weevils, on the other
hand, perform best under the intense
lights. They! are regarded as star ac-
tors, only close-ups seeming to satisfy
the vanity of the pest Not content
with flying close to the lens, the boll
weevils fly into the machine so that It
Is necessary every now and then to
atop cranking, in order to dean out
the camera.

Bees Are Hard Subjects.
Honey bees are catalogued as bad

actors. In the midst of a picture one
day last summer the bees descended
en masse upon the unprotected
camera man, who fled and hid in a
cellar. The picture could be com-
pleted only by erecting a canvas shel-
ter over the camera so as to make
shade. Bees will not fly Into shady
places. -•/

More than 20 motion pictures fea-
turing insects in star roles have been
made by the Department of Agricul-
ture. They Include pictures' of pests
such as the pink boll worm, which de-
stroys cotton, the Mexican bean beetle,
the European corn borer, stable fly,
bedbug, poultry louse, cockroach,
grasshopper and others. Tba pictures
are distributed free to .agricultural
colleges, county agents, and other ag-
ricultural agencies, some of the reels
being exhibited all over the world.

Recently the department camera
men made a special trip to Grasshop-
per glacier in Montana to photograph
some of the frozen prehistoric grass-
hoppers. This glacier is famous. It
is believed that these pests were swept
up the canyon through the ages by
strong winds, which dashed them
against the precipitous walls, the
grasshoppers then falling into the gla-
cier and becoming frozen In the Ice.

Grasshoppers hundreds of years old,
but not unlike the grasshoppers of the
present day, have been found there,
perfectly preserved. The melted Ice
at the end of the glacier deposits the
grasshoppers on both bonks, tons of
the Insects haying been piled up In
this way. The department camera
men made an ascent of 12,000 feet to
take their pictures.

Live grasshoppers are difficult to
photograph. The lady grasshoppers,
In particular, are camera shy. Recent-
ly In making some movies of a female
laying eggs it was necessary for the
camera man to crawl along a road-
side trench on his stomach and "shoot"
close range, catching the Insect un-
aware.

Working Far Afield.
Federal quarantines on pests, such

as the European corn borer and the
Japanese beetle, are strict and the
department camera men are prohibited
from bringing them Into the District
of Columbia so as to work on them
In the 'studio. Thta results In consider-
able expense. In'that the movie force
must sometimes go far. afield to take
pictures of the insects In their natural
environment. ' '

The expense Is, however, justified,
say the department movie men,' who
point out that It. Is' much better to
take authentic pictures than to "fake"
Insects In the laboratory. Faked in-
sects are used occasionally, but only
In animated cartoons. An amusing in-
cident In this connection was the con-

stnctioBefaawehaaicai
of a Mexican beaa beetle, so lifts*
fflrn ttiat It fnnlii m n ttin ilmsilwsiU
entomologtots, who thought It Mat

t h e occasion tar this deception was
the building of an outline sup ea
which It was desired to show graph-
ically the spread ot the pest since Its
introduction late the United States.
The habits of the beetle were studied
carefully by the. movie men, and an
imitation was made that bore a life-
like resemblance to the original. It
was made to crawl around the map
at -will, and the entomologists wanted
to know how the photographers had
contrived so perfectly to train the In-
sect.

Bedbugs, like the dothes moth", re-
fuse to act under the glare of the
studio lights, or even in ordinary day-
light. In order to make them perform
It waa necessary to build a miniature
bed in which a ferret wearing a night-
gown was placed. The ferret had to
be chloroformed to Insure l u remain-
ing stationary, and the bugs, scenting
easy prey, readily came out for a
feast, despite the bright lights.

Making Up the Rat.
Outside the insect family, but among

the pests that destroy millions of dol-
lars' worth of property annually, hi
the common house rat. The depart-
ment wanted some pictures of, the
natural habits of the rodent, but the
rat also shuns light Some trained
white rats were procured. Their coats
were dyed brown, and they were then
sprinkled with theatrical powder to
give Uiem the precise hue of the house
rats. The pink noses were also dabbed
with dark powder. But the rats rel-
ished the taste of the powder and
licked It off as fast as It waa applied.
Only by frequently stopping the
camera and powdering the rats' noses
was It possible to finish the picture.

The "Ox-Warble — A $00,000,000
Tune" la the title of a picture recently
made by the department Great diffi-
culty was experienced In photograph-
ing the ox-warble, Inasmuch as it had
first to be squeezed from its refuge
In a cow's back to be "shot" The ox-
warble la a small fly that lays eggs
In the hoofs of cows. The eggs hatch
a grub, which works through the cow's
body and comes out upon the back. In-
juring the hide and seriously curtail-
ing milk production.

The department's movie laboratory,
located In Washington, D. C. has been

whlra
then to da-

la spurts, la
of the labora-

y
A device recently developed by one

of the department camera men is a
so-called "time lapse" motion picture
camera, which automatically photo-
graphs the development of growing
plants, from seed to flaal growth. The
machine may be set to make single ex-
posures from ten seconds to one min-
ute apart and, thus set, produces an
accurate pictorial record of the growth
of plants. The hatching of Insert* may
also be recorded pictorlally through all
stage* of development :

The department's educational films,
official* wy, have proved a valuable
medium through which to teach im-
proved agricultural production nnil
marketing. Confronted, however, with
competition from commercial film*,
the camera men must make their pic-
tures Interesting an well an Informative
—a combination that is uccoinplinhetl
by. weaving the educational muieriHl .
Into an orthodox movie plot

The department's success In doing
thix has been such that many of the
big city circuits of exhibitors show the
films on their programs and tliun gi»t
the department's message over to a
large urban public as well as to rural
people. Over 200 pictures have been
made by the department.

A few of the titles of the films will
readily Indicate the Imagination of
those competing with the commercial
thriller. They are: "Clean Herds—and
Hearts," "Out of the Shadows." "The
Golden Fleece," "The Charge of tiie
Tick Brigade." "She's Wild," "Cloud-
Busting," "There's Magic In It."
"Weighed In the Balance." The films
have been held by leading critics to
be the best type of educational pic-
tures ever produced.—New York Times.

Winking Bandit
Philadelphia. — A bobbed-haired

winking bandit who threatens to shoot
a victim full of lead Is loose. Wink-
Ing and waving a pistol as she Issued
commands, she has robbed a woman .
grocer.

Great for Barbers
London.—Among the millions receiv-

ing unemployment doles are no bar-
bers, since English women are spend-
ing $100,000,000 or more annually on
shingling and bobbing. '

Forced to Quit Home in Treetop

Thomas J. Ogburn Is here shown
celving a notice of dispossess from
Mayor Clark Riddle of Manasquah, N.
J. Ogburn has lived In the tiny house .
on top of a tree for five years, but
now, because the city is extending the
block on which the tree' stands, the
tree and house had to come down.
Ogburo chose this mode of living after
serving In camp with the National
Guard.

FINDS BIGGEST VOLCANO
WAS ACTIVE IN VIRGINIA

i Succumb to Dance .
WooMer, Ohio. —The faculty of

Wooster college, after yean of oppo- j
sltlnn to dancing, now permits the old- •
Ume style, ' ,

Or. W. A. Nelson, 8Uts Otologist,
Discovers Ash Which Was De-

posited Millions of Years Ago.

Charlottesvllle, Va.—Discovery of a
layer of volcanic ash ten feet deep In
Rockbridge county, four miles south
of i Lexington, bos Just been announced
by the finder, Dr. .Wilbur A. Nelson,
state, geologist and head of the school
of geology of the University of Vir-
ginia.

This layer, says Doctor Nelson,
was probably ejected by one of the
oldest known volcanoes in America.
Its presence coincides with similar de-
posits of ash' discovered by Doctor
Nelson several years ago in Kentucky,
Alabama and Tennessee.

Virginia's ash deposit Is the thick-
est so far found, says the state geol-
ogist It. shows that In early gen-
logical times, millions of years ago. the
mountains just to the west of Vir-

ginia, now .buried. under.'the Cumber-
land plateau, were a region of great
volcanic activity.

From the measurement of the area
over which' the ash fell and was de-
posited In the ancient sea'' around this
Island volcuno. It has been estimated
that more than 00 cubic miles of. ash
was ejected. In addition to thick de-
posits In the southern states, several
Inches have been found as far north-
west as Minnesota and as far north
as Pennsylvania.- This would Indi-
cate that this volcano, located prob-
ably in eastern Kentucky, near the
West Virginia line, was one of the
greatest of which knowledge exists.

Volcnnlc eruptions considered enor-
mous during modern times, such as
Kraktol and Katmal, only ejected 'five
or ten cubic miles of material, which
scattered over 1.000 miles. Doctor Nel-
son added. These recent eruptions
are considered of great magnitude, bat

they dwarf into insignificance when
compared with, this event which oc-
curred during the Ordoviclan period.

Frenchman, in Flood,
Saves Mattress First

Paris.—The recent floods have pro-
duced abundant Illustration of the fact
that the first household article which
the Frenchman rescues when his home
Is threatened with Inundation Is the
mattress. 8trangely enough, the bi-
cycle conies second.

Hardly an exception to this order
was noted by a correspondent who
watched' boatmen moving the inhabi-
tants from one of the Paris suburbs.
The women were dry eyed and stem
visaged as they were taken from their
flooded homes, but obviously were
laboring under great emotional stress.

"This IB getting monotonous." said,
one woman who was forced to move
to'escape the floods In 1910. 1920 and
1024. "This sort of thing might be
bearable once In fifty wears, hut four
times It fifteen years 1* a little too
much.1* - r ; - .- «
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UTCHF1ELD COUNTY

•NEWS'
Don't forget the battle-cry. 239 memberships are already in;

611 are still somewhere in the eounty but have not yet been re-
ceived at the Farm Bureau Office. We've got to have them. We re
going to get them. Remember, you can help by'bringing in your
neighbor. • ' '

Wateh 611 dwindle and 239 grow!
TOWN STANDINGS SUSTAINING MEMBER8

Percentage
Membership of Quo-

Town to date membership ta

Barkhamsted ; 4 23.5 IT
Bethlehem 1 3.6 28
Bridgewater 2 12.5 16
Canaan 2 20 101
Colebrook 4 33.3 121
Cornwall 16 35.5 45 j
Goflhen .17 56.6 30
Harwiuton 2 8 251
Kent 9 »5 20
Litchfleld 36 51.4 70
Morris 14 42.4 33
New Hartford 3 20 15
New Mllford 3 6 50
Norfolk 9 36 25
North Canaan 3 12.5 24
Plymouth 2 20 10
Roxbury 2 20 10
Salisbury 8 25.7 31
Sharon 5 14.3 35
Thomaston 19 47.5 40
Torrlngton . 16 21.3 75
Warren 2 13.3 15
Washington 14 35.9 39
Watertown 12 18.4 65
Winchester 17 37.7 45
Woodbury 17 26.1 . 65

Totals 239 28 850

Wktrt rnrtr
ntpluttd tht toft*
mOk look lik§ tkit.

twttria 6» m *rf •/

Barkhamated—Francis Jacquler.

Colebrook—Mrs. W. M. Wheeler.

Cornwall—Charles U Gold & Fam-
ily; John E. Calhoun: S. R. Scovllle
&. family; Allyn Hurlburt.

Goshen—John M. Wadhams; Sher-
man Ives; F. L. lves.

Harwinton—Newman Hungerford.

LltcMeld—F. Kingsbury Bull;
Miss Edith M. Chase; Mrs. F. S.
Dellenbaugh, Jr.; Ernest Howe;
George C. Dudley; George C. Wood-
ruff; A. Benj. Webster.

Morris—A. Anderson & Son; H.
C. GoHlee; J. E. Humphrey '& Sons;
Chas. H. Twlng; Ernest Skllton.

Salisbury—Wm. A. Bartle.
Thomaston-^J. E. Hopkins; Tib-

bals & Ives; Nils Swanson.
Torrington — Philip Humphrey;

John N. Brooks; Harry W. Bowmati.

Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-
ham; Charles L. Kelley; Horace Taft.

! Winchester—Stuart Bronson; D. I.
GoodenouBh; Lester Hurlburt; W. G.
Pendleton; C. S. Roberts & Son.

Woodbury—Stanley Munsell.

How much <io tho farmers and
dairymen of the United States pay
In toll to bacteria in milk? In proc-
ess of arriving at the answer to
this question, representatives of lead-
ing milk and dairy. product* com-
panies of New York recently met
with officials of the State Agricul-
tural Ksporimcnt Station, vith the
Department t-f Farms and Markets
i;nd the College of Agriculture at
the Experiment Station, Geneva.

The bacterial cour.t la being used
moro and-ciaro an a bauls for de-
termining how much per pound a
farmer is to bo paid for liL» milk.
Getting the bacterial count under a
given flpuro rioans millions of dol-
lars annually to Undo Sam's dairy-
men. Dairymen, themselves, are
alive to this question, and where the
milk produced U a material port of
the Incoma from t'ae farm, com-
plete solitary precautions aro being
taken to insuro a low bacterial count
\:\ the milk.

Precautions start at the beginning
ot milk production ond continue
clear through until the time tho milk
Is in tho hands of tho consumer.
To becin with, properly vontilatod,
easily clc.vW ft:.' '.is aro provided;
plenty of b"-5dd!nr 'r, ps-en tha cows;
•latforms arc bnl!t the rlKht length to
-iccommodate the particular breed o
ows that aie kept; tho gutter 1B bull

.vide and tiecp; ih«s nnlnvil is clipped
About the udder a~! f.a::li.-i period*

IktrtjrffZLE/TucSrZ* mOk.
tU wUU jptctt «r» tacttrfa.

lcally. The cows are groomed care-
fully every day and Just before milk-
ing, loose particles of dirt are brushed
off, or. when the cow Is dipped,
wiped off with a damp cloth. Small
top milk pails •are used to receive
milk from the cows. Utensils, such as
milk palls, milk cana. milking ma-
chines and separators, are thorough!?
sterilize^ after each milking.

The fresh-drawn milk Is imme-
diately removed to the cooling tan!;
where It Is cooled to a temperaturo
of 50 degrees to 60 degrees Fahren-
heit

On receipt at the dairy, tho cream-
ery or the condensery. the samo ex-
treme. sanitary precautions prevail.
While garbed workers who have
passed medical inspection, who ob
serve rules of personal cleanllnosr
as well as hygiene In the handling
of milk and milk products, go about
their duties efficiently and lntelll-
?cntly. Immediately after the pan-
U urizing of whole milk, It la bottU i
ond capped. The date of bottling !:<
stumped on tho cap and the mlilc in
usually sold before 38 hours havo
elapsed since pasteurizing.

Whfit a difference over tho old-
time methodJ.of handling milk!

It is. $he:»e changed methods in
the handlings of tho natinn'a mil::
supply i'.i*t has swojlod tho Indl-
\idual consumption of milk to more
than Hi ir.i»!oti:i i>cr year.

Coming Meetings
SHARON. The Sharon Egg Pro-

ducers' II. will meet at MacMark-
res" on Friday, February 12, at
8 P. M. Every member is urged
to attend this meeting.

About the County
' Gaylordsville has had two very

good meetings for reseating chairs
and Is planning for one more day
to finish the work.

Miss Elsie Trabue, State Leader
of the Girls' ClubB, will be in the
county next Thursday. Friday and
Saturday to meet the clothing
clubs in: this county and help plan
their work for another year.

The Home' Demonstration Agent
has been' working on titles for the
moving pictures taken during the
past season.

The snow storm last Thursda
made it. riocesisary to postpone
meeting for reseating chairs sched
ulcd for NewfteUl •

Hot cocoa is now being servee
In the Cornwall Center school. I
Is a two-room school and in th
lower grades all but tour of tin
children cany a. cold lunch. The
appreciate, a hot Urlnlc.

The Sharon meeting for niakin
wheeled trays proved a real su<
cess and another one is now sched
uled for Sharon to be held at th
Grange Hsill in Amenia Union.

KEEP AN EYE ON THE INDI-
CATOR

This in thv indicator which Is go
hiK to l<-t us !:tip\v hnw th<> member-
ship Mime!;-.nidi wfti;. It may bo a
tht'inioni"UT or a iiidili-r or a .grnat
many otln-r things,- but. what evi'i-y-
ono i- in". rc-lM ir. i? ihf; i\ile with
wiiic'.i U i- IIUIP .- in th- since.-; each
wi'i-k !>,••: !-oi'i!i 'ho one at the top.

Vou \. .11 r.o.ic- that lifit week we
mad-- I'..i- y .a t f . - t Rain since start-
ins. Tills w:., only I wo more ihan
the- incn. i -p ni;iil« between Janr.asy
li; and y.'.. but it was a sain n'-v. r-
tlieli J...

T!K :I- an< eleven siuio-s l.-Tt. \V"
hop.- it won't take i-li-vi-n wi'i-ks
longer 10 i c i c h the "S.jO. However,
if \y • i 1 t;.i-m thfy are there.

We're lcally started now in good
sl'ain'. V.'!;'i two towns iilrr-ady over
tlif Cft'/o 111si11« ahd most, of the oth-
ers approafhlng it tin1 indications
are encoursiL'lrR for evory town to
fill its quota. 'Just keep your eye on
the indicator and watch the figures

• climb.

POULTRY SERVICE

According to a Survey Report re-
ceived from New Haven and Tol-
lsind Counties, chick mortality on
over 175,000 chicks placed in the
brooders was 23 and 24 percent, re-
spectively, for the season. This is
probably a very accurate index on
conditions as they exist throughout
the state. The first county-wide
meeting for pushing this campaign
was at Brooklyn, Conn., in Wind-
bam County, on January 15th. A
totaKof 36 men signed pledge cards
to follow this prpgram. .They are
brooding 86,000 chicks this coming
spring.

Clean Brooder Houses
If the brooder houses for the com-

ing year have not already been

cjeaned, take advantage of the first
warm spell and get it done. The
houses will then be ready for mov-
ing, whenever conditions are favor-
able. Bichloride of mercury Is rec-
ommended for cleaning and disin-
fecting because it is particularly
efficient in controlling worm infes-
ation. Bichloride of Mercury is a

strong poison, and can be purchased
only from drug stores. Better ser-
vice at lower prices can be obtained
by purchasing from wholesale drug-
gists. .It Is recommended that• bl-
jhlorlde of mercury be purchased
in tablet form, because it is safer
to handle and it dissolves easily.
When purchased in powdered form
an equal amount ot some dissolving
agent should be purchased. For
those who will be extremely careful,
there is ••some economy in purchas-
ing in powdered form: first, because
tWe price is slightly lower, and -sec-
ond, because only one-half the
amount 'is required.

Clean Ground
Selecting clean ground for grpw-

ins young stock on a poultry farm
Is a question that should be consid-
ered as a part of the farm manage-
ment program, with a definitely out-
lined rotation. Plan now for a suit-
able brooding range—this year,
next year, ami the year after. A
definite program of cropping and
re-seeding should be planned, un-
less the land In question Is good al-
falfa sod or pasture that is not till-
able. Hest. results may be obtained
if the area is figured on the basis
or not more than 500 chicks per
acre. It • chirks are brooded in a
larcf> brooder house or laying house,
around which the" land may be in-
Ipcted, tho house, should be thor-
oughly cleaned and the .chicks
."hould not be allowed outdoors un-
til they aro placed in colony, houses
oh the sttniJiier ranffp.

I n c u b a t i o n • • . - ' • •
. The season for incubation : has
asn'iri arrived and. contrary to • tho
old I'l'iT.'p'rb. the chicks must be
cotin'ed before, they-lire hatched,
fin -lie iivrntre, 1<:T breeders will
be required to supply ench Won-e."-'
i'v 'ihs'tor rsipauity. Hatches for
the Krn.son should be .planned on
i:e IJ.- is of TO percent of all c "'-">
set. .-.Uhniu'h better results shnul 1
1>. I-'. .liiiMl. Allow ." or 6 e^-s " i .

vjir " ' ' !' 'us purchased lor ca'-h \v,i\-
1'' ••'.)-,• yim wish to h:ive in the fall.
'!' ::1>r-'.->- tlxuros n'low niort:•"!$•.
cn'l •: •. ̂ i d a i-f-a.-;on:iblo amount of

GOSHEN AHEAD IN MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN THI8 WEEK

The greatest gain since the mem-
bership drive started was made last
week. The equivalent of fifty mem:
bers was received at the Farm Bu-
reau Office, and score was boosted
from 189 to 239. This is a good gain,
but*we hope it can be beaten during
the next few weeks.

These fifty memberships have been
well scattered over the county. Litch-
fleld leads in individual gains with
six for the week. Washington is a
close second with five, -while Goshen.
Morris and Watertown follow with
lour. Woodbury and Norfolk increas-
ed their scores by three apiece, six
other towns went up two points,
and nine towns added one tally each.

. GoBhen Is now ahead with' 56.6
percent of her quota filled. Litch-
fleld is uncomfortably close with
51.4 percent. Thomaston, in the
lead last week, has now fallen' to
third place with 47.5 per cent, fol-
lowed by Kent, Morris and Win-
chester.

The whole county now stands
with 28 percent of her Job done. Six
hundred eleven more memberships
must bo gained. It may look big,
but we can do It if we "keep at it.

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbury Road

DO, NOT NEGLECT YOU*
CAB NOW

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and. Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. E. H0T0HE1M,
• • • Prop.

Watch This Thermometer

850

23!)
Jan. :'50 I 180*1

Jan'. 1 | 551 if

In anticipation of the big
demand for good horses this
Spring, Mr. Louis Temkin is
out West and will return

February 1st

with ,

Two Carloads of

HORSES

Out of our first 1926 ship-
r inent, we have left about 25

horses, and with»"two more
carloads we are ready to of-
fer the best pick in New
England.

1'i-rli.ip.--. tl-.e mos-l Imiiorlant -fuc-
I T in Ir.fulTition. particularly early
in (li" s-'-a. on. is to SPP that the IJCRS
r.itup up to heat qttlckly ami aro
«'ven suffirlont trmperatiire during
tlin !ir-.t piirf or thp hatch. All of
the t;.<si!PK ,laid down In the chick's

| body nrfi complete at the end of *5
i days, the" remalnlnft part of thfi In-
j ciibntion .period being devoted to
; (rrowlh. Failure to supply sufficient
• heat during the first flvejiays not
| only retards the hatch, but injures
! the chicks.'" A room temperature of
j 60 to 70 dp.sres' usually give best
[results. A tirooder .stove is satis-
factory for'this .purpose where per-
manent heating Is not available.
Under normal conditions, eggs
should not be aired during the In-
cubation period, as cooling simply
.slows down the life process in the
egg, and delays the time of hatching.
Operating at too high a.temperature
is apt to cause an early hatch .of
crippled, weak chickens.—R. E.
Jones, .Poultry Specialist ,

1 — — o

Try a Classified Adv.

SOLUTION TO CROSS-WORD
PUZZLE ON ANOTHER PAGE

I-SLEEP GOOD NOW
Sgy«. New York Man. A Healthful Blad-

' der Does Not Act at Night.
Mr. ..I. A. Davis, Enst Setaukct, N. Y.,

jsayH, "Lithiatoil Buchu has corrected
my bladder and I do not have to' get .up
at night. You may use my name and I
will be glaa to tell or write my experi-
ence." Ltthiated Buchu cleanses the
bladder as epsom salts do the bowels.
It isn't a patent medicine as the form-
ula la on the label. The tablets cost S
cents each, at leading drug stares. Kel-
er Laboratory, Hebhanlcsburg, O. l o -
cally at D. G. Sullivan's Drug Store.

Weight: 2300—4200 lb. pair
May we exhibit to you a

pair of these fine horses?
. You are invited to call and
inspect them. '•

They arc all EXCEL'-.
TIONALLY well-matched,
well-bred, sound, gentle and
ready to do any kind of
work you put them to. All
come from farmers picked
by Mr.Temkin and not from
dealers. Thfi colors are
p r a y s , blacks, chestnut,
bays, blue and strawberry
roans.

'•**' r-

, City Wide

HOWLAND-HUGHES HAVE BEEN
PREPARING FOR THIS SALE

FOR WEEKS '
Thousands Of Dollars Worth Of

Brand New, Seasonable Merchandise
For Women, Men, CMldren And The
Home Has Been Secured For This

GREAT ONE DAY SALE
Unusual co-operation with our

New York office and the other stores
with which we are connected, as well as
our own records of Dollar Day Sales,
has shown us the greatest values pos-
sible to secure for One Dollar and we
have secured just the articles you will
want but never expected to buy for so
low a price as One Dollar. Watch the
Waterbury papers for complete details.

Howland - Hughes
WATEEBUBY, CONN. TELEPHONE 117B

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much, better than any other.

Th*ere are never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, so.things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top. .•-.-•

And it's such a fuel-saving ranfie, too. That's because
it's so splendidly built. All parts fit. perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there are no cracks or loose joints to
lot the heat escape before its work is do.e.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

The Western Horse
Market

RADOM ft TEMKIN, Prop*.

180 Eart Main St.
Torrinfton Com.

G AS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas l i
Ov. Owtar n d Lmrmtmxih

Fhom 6664
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